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THE PITCHED TEXT.

We thought we were alone, 
That dark and fearful night,. 

■ Alone on the great prairie, 
Not a human home in sight;

When lo ! a lamp bright gleaming. 
The clouds of darkness sent, 

And close beside our pathway i 
A friend had pitched his tent.

Oh, soul that walks with shrinking, 
And alone with God doth wait, 

Still fearing what shall greet thee 
At the morning’s open gate, j ' 

When Heaven’slampsjbrightgleaming, 
The clouds of earth have rent, 

Ye shall find beside your pathway
The angels have pitched their tent. 

Florence Shaw Kellogg,

the night time the winds, the wa
ters, the trees and the leaves, and 
strange beastjs all rushing up North. 
The sky becalme red as fire. There 
were terrible noises. It was an 
awful confusion. Then I saw the
mad waters crushing South. The 
Winds up (Worth were heavier, 
the trees ^taller, and the leaves 
thicker, anld fires swept down from 
the North', (leaving destruction, 
blood and poverty in their tracks. 
Something told me these were the 
Northern armies .’ There was go-
ing to be a big war. I knew it was 
coming. I knew it. ” 

This Voudou chief, John,
came from Africa in 1839. If liv

sult them as oracles. They . find 
lost property and foretell storms, 
— injuries, cure diseases,

। sickness, and have th^. 
o cause death.

revenge
produce 
power tc

They! prepare their magic charms 
for the purpose of Voudouing, or 
“Hoodooing V others in various
ways. Permit me to describe one 
scene. Out where the black, slug
gish watery of the bayou empty 
into Lake Pbritchartrain, the Vou- 
dous of New Orleans had been, ac
customed to i V meet each year to 
elect officersfjjnd renew, the demon
iac -spell-su^jance of poison.

Entering;room, more an en
closure, I pbiceived a large white 
sheet sprehdl^pon the floor, in the

Soon the command was given, 
“Put your hands on the floor and 
keep silent.” This done, at a given! 
signal the men and women, black 
and white (for there were a few 
whites in the charmed circle), be
gan a low, plaintive and ' weird., 
song, and at the same time they 

•would clap their hands and smite 
the floor. The excitement increased.

They had done this for half an 
hour, so it sqemed, when two of 
the men and two, three qr four of 
the women rose to their feet and 
began to wildly dance aroun^d the 
floor. They seemed intoxicated. 
Suddenly one of the men seized one 
of the bottles, and sprinkling the 
floor with its contents, became 
convulsed, spasmodic, screaming, 
frothing at the mouth, staggering 
and leaping about like a demon. 
Some were smoking. Liquors, I 
was informed, were passed around.

A woman now sprang forward, 
and laying her hands upon his 
head, he fell to the floor as though- 
in a deep death-trance. In a few 
minutes he bounded upon his feet-, 
and ’beginning to talk in some 
strange dialect, they shotted : “La 
Voudou, la Voudou !” And we were 
informed that he was obsessed by 
a demon! The scene was not alto
gether unlike a Free Methodist, 
camp-meeting of the olden times.

Soon they began to make their 
“fetishes,” or fatal spell-cbarms. 
They take the scales of a fish, the 
claws of a bird, parrots’ beaks, 
feathers, blood, cats’ skulls, .toads’ 
heads, grave dirt, alligators’ teeth, 
egg shells, clay balls, serpents.’ 
fangs, and mix them with horse- 

. hair, eggs and feathers.
These they put into a kettle of 

oil and boil, and while they are “ 
boiling they march around the 
kettle, chanting and cursing and 
spitting into the poison contents. 
This done, they be9ame seated. 
Then the Queen ordered the ob
sessed man to go and touch each 
one, which he did ’mid the wild 
chanting and pounding of the floor.. * 
The enclosure was fenced and 
partly floored. - ■

‘Finally the influences, or the-* 
obsessed man, seized the basket on 
the pyramid and drew therefrom a 
live serpent, which he twirled 
about his neck while dancing, leap
ing and shrieking and foaming at 
the mouth. This seemed to- affect 
the others. The mania was^catch- 
ing. Soon they Were nearly all 
upon their fee^, some half naked, 
shouting, screaming, yelling like 
maddened demons. It was pande
monium .

Bits of this-vile- stuff from the 
kettle were gi-^en each one, the 
serpent’s head was pulled off, the 
lights were extinguished, and then 
what transpired in this pitch dark
ness no tongue can tell.

BORDERLAND^-
be a very old man.ing, he must

Voudouism, Obi=ism

Min nehaha Fall®:, Minnesota

J. M. PEEBLES, Ml D.

While traveling in different por
tions of Africa, 1 frequently met 
these weird men, “Obi-men,” and 
while in New Orleans several 

j years since, filling a three-months’ 
lectur§ engagement, I was intro
duced to and spent a full half day 
with an old ex-Voudou king, whose 
skin was wrinkled and black as 
night. He was born in Northern 
Africa. After conversing a few 
moments, this old Voudou negro 
said : “I knew you was coming,

. I

sir.”,' % '
“How did you know ?” I inquired.
“That is my business,” he ex

claimed with an arrogant toss of 
the head. He then described the 
house 1 had come from, the furni
ture, the curtains, the library, and 
the color of the bed-spread, etc., 
all of which surprised me. He was . 
a pure African, with a clear, deep-
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set eye.
This ex-Voudou chief went by 

the name of Dr. John. He was 
queerly tattooed, and confessed to 
me that h-e had in Africa 20 wives. 
Before the war he wasrich, own- 
ing^a good deal of real estate, and 
for af while 100 and at another 75 
slaves.

Many prominent men had faith 
in his magical powers. Such prom
inent men as Slidell and Gen. Beau
regard used to consult him. When 
the low, ignorant people came to 
him he used cards and crystals and 
appeared with dangling trinkets ; . 
but when the higher classes came, 
he simply employed his “second 
sight, making at times startling 
revelations. Some of these were 
published, and one in particular, 
before the Civil War, caused a 
great deal of comment. I asked 
him to repeat this to me.

He replied :
white folks call a vision.

It was what you
I saw in

Conversing with him, with an <x- 
Voudou queen, and with several 
white men who had witnessed their 
midnight performances and weird 
orgies, influenced mo to closely 
investigate the subject. Anything 
in the line of magic and mesmerism 
always interested me.

Obi, Obeah-man and Voudou are 
terms signifying about the- same 
thing ; and they are persons prac
ticing sorcery, or a low form of 
hypnotic mediumship. Obi is pe
culiarly an African word. Obi men 
and Obi women were held in dread 
by many African tribes who con-

center of which was a pyramid of 
cakes, candies and flowers, some 
live feet high, and on each corner 
of the sheet were bottles contain
ing some kind of dark liquid. 
There were candles in profusion 
and upon the top of the pyramid 
was a small covered basket said to 
contain the incarnate “Voudou.”

Around the sheet were seated 
alternately man and woman, while 
in the center of the room satan 
immense negro woman, the queen 
of the occasion. Her dress was , 
indescribable. On each side of her 
were the leaders of the ceremonies.

Extract from, a Lecture Delivered 
Chicago, Nov. 25, 1900.
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Spirits Fooling Harvard,
GEO. E. LOTHKOP, JR

utterly inexplicable by reference to any 
known physical or psychological law. 
All this I have done with the cold eye 
and steady pulse of a scientist.”

It will be weird, occult news for 
people interested in Harvard’s 
great university at Cambridge, 
Mass., to know" that the spirits 
often delight to amaze the wise old 
materialistic professors, ;who im
agine that there is no wisdom or 
life?superior to that lodged beneath 
their own hats. One collegian was 
very sick, and the doctors didn’t 
know how to treat him so that he 
Could eat his food without vomiting 
it up.

He thought it was necessary for 
v^any doctor who Should talk seri
ously about his case to make at 
least a personal and exhaustive 
examination .with medical instru
ments, inquisitorial questions, legal 
diplomas.and university education, 
but the spirits fooled him, as they 
often can do, for a medium of Bos
ton, who had never seen or heard 
of the sick man, was given a small 
lock of his hair to diagnose. She 
promptly described the stranger 
and told all about his sickness, 
condition and appearance. । So per
fectly did the spirits do this work 
that the medium was asked«to give 
the sick man spirit treatments,’ 
which was done, and he held food on 
his stomach after the first treat
ment,'which he h unable to
do for ten days before. Should 
the laws outlaw divine healing 
because Harvard professors cannot 
do it themselves ?

This medium lately saved a man’s 
life, whom the regular doctors 
could .not aid. The man had neu
ralgia of the heart and was nearly 
dead from the most severe pains, 
but after a long treatment all the 
pains were removed and the man is 
fast getting well.

. Wm. Newton, F.R G.S.
Philip Pearsall Carpenter, nat

uralist, says :
“I have left off* believing in deaths 

(so-called).”
Anna Cora Mo watt, actress and 

novelist.
Sir E.lward Landseer; Dion 

Boucicauit. .
Wm Oxley, Egyptologist author 

of The Land .of the Pharoahs.
Madam Elsie van Calcar, editor 

of Op de Grenzen, van Twee Werelden.
Dr H. de Grood, Professor, 

Groningen University.
Dr. I. van Velzen, Secretary of

Dr. von der Loef, author. -
F. W. H. Myers, member of Soci

ety for Psychical Research, author 
of Phantasms of the Living, says :

“Not, then, with tears and - lamenta
tions should we think of the blessed 
dead. Rather we should rejoice with 
them in their enfranchisement, and 
know that they are still minded to keep 
us as sharers in their joy. It is they,not 
we, who are working now ; they are more 
ready to hear than we to pray: they 
guide us as with a cloudy pillar, but it 
is kindling into steadfast fire.”

W. T. Stead, editor Reviezv of 
■Reviews. . 1

Prof. Raoul (mathematics) Geneva.
P. Beverly Randolph, M. D.,

Spiritual Symposium
(Continued fi-omlast week.)

--- — - - — -   c □ - r 
author of Supra-Mundane Facts,

Theodore Parker says
“It (Spiritualism) has more evidence 

for its wonders, than any historic form 
of religion hitherto ; it admits all the' 
truths of religion and morality in all the

author of Pre-adamite Man, etc.
S. B. Brittan, M. D., author Man 

and His Relations, etc.
Jabez C. Woodman, counsellor- 

at-law, U. S. A.
Allan Putnam, M. A., author of 

Bible Marvel Workers.
R. H. Williams, M. A., author of 

Text Book of Mesmerism.
Washington Irving says :
“What could be mo;e^consoling than 

the idea, that the souls of those we once 
loved were permitted to return and 
watch Over our welfare. . . I see nothing 
in it (Spiritualism) that is incompatible 
with the tender and merciful nature of 
our religion, or revolting to the wishes 
and affections of the heart.”

Why should they not communicate to : 
man by any means whatsoever, and why . 
should not that means be a table ?”

Padre Secchi, an Italian priest 
of conspicuous ability in the Church 
of Rome, says:

“Spiritualism will be the great event 
of the present century.”

Eugene de Bonnemere, the well- 
known French philosopher, his
torian, journalist and dramatist, 
whose Histoire des Paysans is al
most a classic.

Published an admirable work, exposi- ' 
tory of the antiquity of Spiritualism, 
under the title of “The Soul and its 
Manifestations Throughout History.” ‘

Charles Fauvety,- also a distin
guished French philosopher, and 
author of The New Revelation,

Declared Modern Spiritualism to be the 
force which will regenerate society.

Colonel Count de Rochas d’Aig- 
lun, who is at the head of the great 
Polytechnic School in Paris, and 
author of some highly important 
works on Psychic Science,

Accepts Spiritualism as a great scien
tific truth, and the action of invisible 
beings upon incarnate intelligences as a 
demonstrable fact.

General Pix, a French writer, 
who adopts the nom de of
Henri Constant.

In a work bn The Religion - of the 
Future, lie observes that “Spiritualism, 
a doctrine more powerful than all the 
combined forces which live in darkness, 

‘has ended by triumphing over all its 
enemies, and to-day it emerges from its 
protracted lethargy, more vital, more 
powerful and more robust than ever it 
was.

Rene Caillie, son of the cele- 
; brated explorer who discovered 

Timbuctoo, /
Published a work entitled Christian^ 

Spiritualism, has written in eloquent 
terms of the lofty morality which it 
inculcates, and terms it “the revelation 
of revelations.”

“the

meat, ’

such churchianic traditions
They further agree in rejecting 

and

pravity,” “a personal devil,” “a j 
human-shaped Old Testament Je
hovah,” “the plenary 4'inspiration 
of the Bible,” “the vicarious atone-

dogmas as a‘‘war in Heaven, 
fall of man in Eden,” “total de-

and future “endless hell

investigations, but they deeply 
sympathize in the promotion of 
liberalism, the diffusion of science, 
the education and' reformation of 
the races, and the speedy inaugura
tion of that long-hoped-for altru
ism—peace on earth and good-will 
toward men. .

torments.

Charlotte Bronte says :

world’s sects. . . Shall we know our 
friends again ? For my own part, I can
not doubt it; least of all, when I drop a 
tear over their recent dust. Death does 
not separate them from here. Can life 
in heaven dolt?”

Rev. Adin Ballou says :
“Departed spirits have a j higher mes

meric, magnetic, or psychblogic power 
• than have mortals of a corresponding 

grade. Facts have proved this in many 
remarkable cases. It will yet be demon
strated to the conviction of all candid 

. investigators.” ■
' ■ r

Rev. E. R. Sanborn says :
“There are sad hearts for whom death 

■’has made this world a tomb, which lliave
andbeen cheered and lifted ,into light and 

glory by the scintillations of love from
liesan unknown world, which, unseen, 

around us all. The gloom has been
transformed into shimmering splendor
by processes more marvelous than 
physicist has found. And souls to w

any 
horn

this world has been a hell, have been
suddenly awakened to find it a hea 
surpassing any tale of seer or fairy.”

Bishop Clark, Rhode Island.

ven,

- . Bishop Newman, Washington. 
Rev. C. Maurice Davies, D. D.; 

Father Carlo Cartoi.
: Rev. Geo. Walters, author Plain

Truths About Spiritualism.
Rev. N. F Ravlin ; Rev-

Kerr, M. A., Tipton.
CoraL. V. Richmond.
T. P. Barkas, F. G; S., says

“Besides this earth, and besides the 
race of men, there is an invisible world 
and a kingdom of spirits: that world is 

andaround us, for it is everywhere: 
these spirits watch us, for they are 
missioned to guard us.”

Horace Greeley,' editor of

Edouard Grimard. Professor in 
the University of Paris, ex-Director 
of Normal Schools, a valued con
tributor to the Revue Des Deux 
Mondes, and author of that excel
lent work, La Plante Botanique 
Simplifiee, writes in his beautiful 
,AnsEscape into^the Infinite,

That Spiritualism “occupies itself 
with the most serious things of science, 
philosophy, morality and religion ; in a 
word, with the wonders of the invisible 
world; that is to say, with the loftiest

co ra

the

preoccupations 
human brain.”

Madame

which can haunt the

Rufina Noeggerath

W

“I have investigated and experimented 
under every kind of reasonable tes
ingenuity could devise.;:. . Not

t my 
with-

standing all tests and all precautions, 
phenomena have taken place that are

New York Tribune, says :
“I have sat with three others around 

a small table,' with every one of our 
eight hands lying plainly, palpably, on 
the table, and heard rapid writing with 
a pencil on paper,which, perfectly white, 
we had just previously placed under the 
table; and have the next minute picked 
up that paper with a sensible, straight
forward message of 20 to 50 words fairly 
written thereon. . . Yet, I am quite 
confident that none of the persons pres
ent who were visible to . mortal eyes 
wrote it.”

■ B. L. Farjeon, author.
Bellachini, Court Conjurer, says:
“I have thoroughly examined with 

the minutest observation and investiga
tion of the surroundings, including the 
table, and have not in the smallest in
stance found anything to be produced 
by means Of prestidigitative manifesta
tions or by mechanical apparatus.”

Houdin. Hamilton, Hermann, 
Jacobs, Rhys, similar testimony.

Thomas Wentworth Higginson 
Says : , .

“If I have not satisfactory evidence of 
the genuineness of these phenomena 
which 1 have just described, then there 
is no such thing as evidence, and all the 
fabric of natural science may be a mass, 
of imposture.” •

M. Auguste Vaquerie, drama
tist, journalist and man of letters, 
says:

“I am happy to be able to say, as re
gards the existence of what are called 
spirits, that I have ho doubt of it. . .

author of that striking work, The 
Survival,

While declaring the reality of the 
facts of Spiritualism, reminds us that 
they have the voice of all antiquity in 
their favor, and are attested in our own
times by men of the highest authority in 
science, whose good faith, integrity
intelligence are above suspicion.

True Spiritualism.

and

These all are ancient
theories manipulated 

and veneered by the Judeo-Alex-
Babylonian X

Tolerationjs one of the crown
ing glories of civilization. Intol
erance naturally, if not necessar
ily, pertains to sectarists, their 
creeds and their, ^confessions of 
faith. Bigotry hds no head and 
Cannot logically reason ; has no 
heart and cannot tenderly feel. 
Her lip-service prayers are but 
curses, and her social communion, 
js moral death. The seeker after 
truth, cannot be a bigot. Where 
the power of truth is felt, no altars 

. smoke, no offerings bleed, and no 
innocent lives expire for opinion’s 
sake. Truth enriches, exalts and 

• dignifies human nature, and I am 
proud to say that agnostics and 
materialists, as . well as Spiritual
ists and Theosophists, are seekers 
after the truth. They may not 
agree as to the resjilts of their

andrian school - of philosophy, re- 
vestur§d by the Nicean Council of 
bishops, and christened Christian
ity —- rather Churchianity, the 
Roman Catholic church being the . 
mother—begetter and mother- 
brooder of the creeds that have 
cursed the ages. The above creedal 
teachings are all the doctrines of a 
demoniac sectarism, invented and 
propagated by a bigoted priesthood 
to enslave the intellect, subserve a 
Calvinistic ecclesiastici»m, and 
crush the noblest, broadest aspira
tions of the human soul. "When
ever using the word God in these 
articles, remember that I have no 
reference to Yahweh, the Jehovah 
of the Jews. He was only a tute
lar deity to ; ancient Israel, as 
was Zeus to the old Greeks, and 
Jupiter to the Romans.

Having cleared away some little 
theological underbrush, and 
stamped down some wayside this
tles, we proceed :

A structure, arch and keystone, 
to be permanent, must have a sub
stantial foundation. And I can 
conceive of nothing more substan
tial than Being, or essential Sub
stance, invisible and divine, sym
bolized by the circle, beginingless 

•and endless. One of the synonyms 
of Being is Unity, and may be 
illustrated in a degree by the pure 
white ray . This in passing through 
the prism is resolved by the law of 
differentiation into the primaries, 
completing ’ the seven color tones 
of the prismatic scale. Accord
ingly, in a similar line of thought, 
One, the indissoluble Unity, be
comes in manifestation the Many. 
And Being, that is, Substantial 
Spirit; eternal, immutable, and 
infinite, underlies, infills, energizes - 
all things from the molecule and 
the cell to. the stars and the suns 
that dot| the depths of the astral 
immensities.

Said Jesus, the Palestinian me
dium and martyr, “God is Spirit,”, 
or, rather, Spirit is God. This is 
the correct Greek translation of 
Pneuma ho Theos. The Neo-Pla- 
toniari Proclus said, -“God is 

’Causation.” - '
; Alfred R. Wallace, the English 
naturalist, scientist, Spiritualist, 
and .Compeer of the late distin
guished Charles Darwin, writing 
of this Infinite Presence, termed it 
the “Supreme Intelligence of the 
universe. ” f

Edison, scientist and inventor, of 
whom not only America but 'the 
whole 'enlightened wTorfd is proud, 
asserts that “Chemistry unques
tionably proves the existence of a 
Supreme Intelligence.”

Plato, nearly 400 B. C., said to 
the doubters of his time, “Can we 
believe that He who is Absolute 
Being can be without life or 
thought; that He is deprived of 
intelligence?”

“Adore ,■ with me,” exclaimed 
Voltaire, “!the design manifest in 
all nature and consequently the

< i
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author of that design.” “I Relieve 
in one God,” said the royal-souled 
Thomas Paine, “and no more. I 
hope for happiness beyond this 
life.” <

In My re’s “Science and a Future 
Life,” page 151, Bismarck is thus 
quoted :

“I live a life of great activity 
and occupy a lucrative post. But 
all this could offer me no induce
ment to live.one day longer did I 
not believe in God and a better 
future. ”

We know that Baron Von Hubl- 
boldt, Carlyle and Emerson were 
Theists. TJae latter said to mp 
while I was in his Concord library: 
“The universe is to my ideal, a 
grand spiritual manifestation.”

“Pity for those,” said Victor 
Hugo, “who have not a heart in 
their breast, and in this heart a 
God.” When the meditative Brah
min said Brahm ; when the Per
sian philosopher said Ormuzd ; then 
Egyptian priest said Osirus ; the5 
Monotheistic Jew-prophet said Our' 
God is One; when Aristotle- spoke.' 
of the- Perfect Intelligence. Ma-' 
hornet of Allah, Maimonides of the Divine Kosmos, Emerson of the 
O ver-Soul ; Cook, thp Harvard 
•professor, of Matter, Energy and 
Intelligence, and the ' Naaarene 
Jesus, of Spirit, they evidently meant to convey about the same thought, namelv, that the great, 
incomprehensible,- uncaused Cause, . Spirit, embodying ether, energy, 
consciousness, life, intelligence, 
will, wisdom, and purpose, governs 
this measureless universe by un
changing laws. •

Laws are not creative; they 
.make nothing.- They are modes 
and methods of operation. The 
swing of the pendulum creates 
neither the clock nor the pendu
lum. And yet these laws are so 
uniform iq action that an astrono
mer standing with Thales 500 B, C. j 
could calculate an eclipse of 
moon and find it took place pre|i| 
cisely at the time expected ; and|f 
so could he go forward and calcuW 
late for 5,000 years in advance withy 
the same accuracy ; and all because ; 
law and, order, energy and intelli-; 
gence and purpose run like golden 
threads through this and doubtless ; 
through all conceivable realms of I 
existence. y

If a human being were blown to | 
atoms by a dynamite explosion, 
only a er udejmiracle-believer could 
believe that these atoms, molecules, 
cells, blood corpuscles, veins, 
arteries, ligaments, tendons, capil
laries, eyes adapted to seeing, ears 
to hearing, could go to work with
out any intelligence or purpose and 
put themselves together into a 
thinking, rational man again. “All 
force,” wrote Alfred Russell Wal
lace, “when reduced to the last 
analysis, is not merely dependent 
upon, but is undoubtedly the will 
of one Supreme Intelligence/’ that 
is, one Infinite Spirit. !

The spiritual is the real and the 
abiding. It is not true that man 
has a spirit ; but rather that the 
spirit is the man. This real, con
scious, invisible man is tempo
rarily clothed in mortal garments, 
which fleshy garments are as ser
viceable to him for a season as is 
chaff to the growing, ripening 
wheat, or husks to the corn, when 
the chilly autumn frosts come, the 
husky coverings of the corn, yel
low, turn sere and die—die into the 
great vortex of matter to reappear 
in other forms ; but the corn re
mains unhurt. And death, so- 
called. does not hurt. It is not the 
penalty of sin. In ripe old age it 
is a blessing, and natural as life; it 
is but the flower-encircled doorway 

between the world, visible and in
visible. Death translated to the 
bird kingdom is the process of 
hatching. It is the shell that dies 
and not the bird.

Man, through the excretory or
gans and insensible perspiration, 
puts off portions of his body every 
day. At death he puts off the im
paired remainder and steps up one 
step higher on the evolutionary 
ladder of progress. Here, man is 
triune : physical body, spiritual 
form, and essential spirit. Dying, 
he sheds, the outer earth sheath
ings, maintaining -the etherealized 
spirit-form, or the astral-body, as 
the Theosophists term it. Over 
there he is dual : constituted, so to 
speak, of the conscious intelligent 
spirit and the spiritual body with 
the encircling aura, which emanat
ing aura corresponds to the moral 
altitude of the risen personality.
-All rational communications 

• among us here and now are spirit 
communications. None can com- 
mpnicate with a corpse. This cad- 
aVer-form. was the shell, the tent 
that the man dwelt in before his 
birth into the better .environments 
of spirit-life. Give Wim the proper 
conditions how, and he will still 
communicate. But the most ordi- 
n ary door m us t h ave a hinge to 
swing oh. It would be very”diffi
cult to carry a pail of water with
out a pail, and more difficult still 
to convey a telegraphic message to 
New York without a metallic wire. 
A hempen cord would not suffice. 
The scientist must have his labora
tory, his apparatus, and the most 
delicate conditions to obtain de
sirableresults. And so the spirit
ualistic medium must have the best 
conditions to receive the desired 
messages.

Spirits, whether incarnate or dis- 
carnate, just as naturally respond 
to spirits through the law of vibra
tion, as music responds to music, 

• or as thought responds to thought; 
and all corresponding somewhat to 
the Herzian wave of wireless teleg
raphy. ^Spiritualism is naturalism. 
Nothing is supernatural, but mil
lions of things seen are mysterious, 
and ma^ny phenomena may be 
classed as superhuman, or super- 

* normal, as Prof. Flournay of Paris 
denominates them. These mes
sages through the trance and other 
phenomena related to spiritism, 
while demonstrating a .future life, 
testify to the potency of love, the 
perpetuity of unselfish friendships, 
the inevitable triumph of justice, 
the unity of the human race, and 
the coherency of the universe.

When I am asked, “Doctor, what 
have you seen to convince you of 
the truth of Spiritualism, my reply 
is : The cumulative mass of evi
dences embarrasses me in their 
riches, and I feel to ask, what have 
you been about these 50 years and 
more that you have not studied 
mesmerism, psychology, telepathy, 
sarcognomy, phrenology, clairvoy- 

^ance, trance, vision, psychism, 
hypnotism, and other . of the finer 
borderland forces that so unmis
takably point to an intercommun
ion between mortals and immor
tals.

Where is there a more painstak
ing and profound scientist than Sir 
Wm. Crookes, and yet, after years 
of critical investigation and crucial 
tests in his own house, he. avowed 
himself a Spiritualist. Honored 
with being a guest at his residence 
in London, I know whereof I speak.

Alfred R. Wallace, who was 
chairman a pa^t of the time at the 
International Congress of Spirit
ualists convening in London, June, 
1898, previously penned and pub
lished this : “My position, there

fore, is that the phenomena of 
Spiritualism/in their entirety, do 
not require further confirmation. 
They are proved quite as well as 
any facts are proved in other sci
ences.”

Dr. W. F. Barrett, Professor of 
Experimental Physics in the Royal 
Academy, Dublin, says in a Psy
chic Research report : “It is well 
known to those who have made the 
phenomena of Spiritualism the 
subject of prolonged and careful 
inquiry in the spirit of exact and 
unimpassioned research, that be
neath the imposture * * * there 
remains certain indubitable and 
startling facts which science can 
neither explain nor deny.”

The distinguished English scien
tist, Oliver Lodge, Dr. Richard 
Hodgson of Cambridge^Prof. J. H. 
Hyslop of the Columbia Univer
sity, New York, Prof. William 
James of the Harvard University, 
and other mental scientists and 
physicists add their testimony as 
witnesses to the facts known as 
spirit phenomena. History .is 
aflame with them naffer varied 
names.

Do I hear voices saying, “We 
have not seen these phenomena; 
we have not witnessed them?” 
Very, well ; what you have not 
seen amounts to precious little. 
No solid opinion, no philosophy 
can be Uuili upon negation. One 
emphasizing the statement that he 
has seen none of thdse psychic 
phenomena reminds m-e of Fran
cisco Sizzi. These were his words: 
“Moreover, the satellites of Jupi
ter are invisible to the naked eye, 
and therefore can exercise no 
influence over the earth, and there
fore do not exist.” This was doubt 
and denial gone mad.

Investigations, knowledge, af
firmation, these are the.demands of 
our time. Superstition, hoary with 
age, is on the decline. Calvinism 
is dead ^and awaits burial ;. and 
faith, faitp in Bibles and a future 
existence, no longer satisfies creed- 
cramped churchmen. They de
sire, they hunger for knowledge.

As a physician witnessing scores 
of death-bed scenes in this and in 
the pagan countries of the Orient, 
I know of no people so afraid to 
die and go and wear their golden 
crowns as Christians, and all be
effuse they are know-nothings— 
know-nothings concerning the fu
ture. Ignorance and fear hath 
torment. And then, their creeds 
and beliefs are so conflicting in 
connection with their self-con-- 
cessed imperfections, that not cer
tain whether their souls will go up 
or down into hades, terror-stricken 
they shrink from the approach of 
death’s dark angel.

The spirit-world is invisible to 
us simply because its etherealized 
realities are matters of higher vi
brations. The human eye cannot 
see beyond a limit of a vibration of 
eight hundred trillions per second, 
and the human ear is likewise lim
ited. So that not only' are stars 
unseen by day, but all life, in a 
higher state of vibration than this, 
is invisible and inaudible. This 
spiritual world has been open to 
seers and sensitives in all ages, and 
open because of their refined spir
ituality. Swedenborg for 27 years 
conversed with spirits and angels. 
Clairvoyants and clairaudients, 
under certain conditions, see and 
converse with those dwellers that 
tread the evergreen shores of im
mortality. To such the future life 
is knowledge, and Spiritualism 
gives knowledge for faith.—Free 
Thought Magazine.

We are spirits, here and now.

Remarkable Book. '
Occult Philosophy, or Natural 

Magic, by that Mystic, Thinker,. 
Teacher, Scholar, Statesman, Phil
osopher and Author—Henry Come-' 
lius Agrippa, Counsellor to Charles 
V.,Emperor of Germany and Judge 
of the Prerogative Court. So.OO.

In 1509 Cornelius Agrippa, known , 
as ,a Magician, gathered together 
all the mystic lore he had obtained 
by the energy and ardor of youth and 
compiled it'into the elaborate system 
of Magic, or Occult Philosophy.

All the original illustrations, and 
some new ones, are found, as also 
various etchings of characters. Th« 
chapter on the Empyrean Heaven 
contains some of the much-hidden 
knowledge relating to the Masonic 
“Los^Word.” The engraving is a 
much older plate than the work it 
was taken from.

OUR SPECIAL OFFJER I ’
To every purchaser of this book, we 

will pres'e.nt a year’s subscription to the 
Philosophical Journal, and si copy of 
“Spirit-Writing, ” by Mrs. Underwood. 
This is a rare opportunity to obtain 
these valuable books.

A Great Premium.
Tlie Secret of Life, or Harmonic 

Vibration, by Professor Francis King.
This book is substantially bound in 

cloth, and will be sent from this office at 
the publisher’s price, postpaid, for $2.00. 
It contains Prof. King’s Course of Les
sons and Treatments, in detail. We pre
sent (to every subscriber) this Journal 
one year to every purchaser of this book. 
If the Journal is paid to some tiipe in 
the future, we credit it for a year beyond 
that time. This is part of the contents ;

It teaches—How to cultivate and use 
the Electric and Magnetic Forces of the body 
—How to fully develop th ^cular System 
and Nerve Ene a out mechanical
means. The'only”natural method of Phy
sical Culture — How to acquire Grace, 
Beauty of Face, Figure and Expression— 
How to possess Robust Health and Great 
MentalVigor-—HaturalVoice Culture and 
Artistic Deep Breathing—A systematic 
course for developing Passivity and Con
centration, and unfoldment of the Subjec
tive Powers—A thorough training of the 
eye—Strengthening and Revitalizing it. 
It brings to woman, knowledge and power 
to determine, mould and control Life— 
Her true sphere—Her Divine prerogative.

The book contains over 200 exercises. 
It is a Perfect Encyclopedia along pro
gressive lines of culture and training and 
will bring a rich blessing to every home.

£HOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor & Publisher 
Station B. Sim Francisco, Ctvl.

•a

The Sunflower
Is an 8 page paper, pridted on the Cassa
daga Camp Ground, and is devoted to 
Progressive, Religion^ and Scientific 
Thought, Spiritualism, Hypnotism, As
trology, Palmistry, Theosophy, Psychic 
Science, Higher Criticism. Has _a Spirit 
Message Department. Published on the 
First and Fifteenth of each month at SOc 
per year. W. .H. Bach, editor.

SVNFEOWEB FEB. CO., Elly Bale, N. T.

s.



zPi?ilosopi?ical doU^al.

[Established in 1865.]

Methods and, in Particular, Ex
perimental Methods in"the Study 
of Psychology,” regards hypno
tism and suggestion as most im
portant instruments in investiga
tion, being capable Of almost scien-

Official Orican of the 
Cnlltornla State Spiritualist*’ Association.

Issued! Weekly, at $1.00 a Year, 
i A.T

142ft SL San Francisco, Cal.
Between lOth and Hth Streets.

tific accuracy in observation 
results.

' of

Mrs. Ballou’s Report
THOMAS G. NEWMAN,

i Editor ano Publisher.
Assisted bi an Able Corps of Special Contributors.

KF" The Editor must not be held responsible 
2or opinions expressed in the communications 
©f correspondents.

The following communication, 
addressed to the president of the 
California State Spiritualist Asso
ciation, will be of interest to all 
our readers:

Having returned from the latetpy No ^notice will be taken of anonymous _
communications. Whatever is intended for international Congress at Paris, as 
publication must be authenticated by name and 
address of the writer—if not foi; publication, 
then as a guaranty of good faith.

Coiiimunications not accepted, will be 
-returned if stamps for that purpose accompany 
them. Thteywill not be preserved more than 
SO days, after being received at this office.

Newspapers sent to this office having 
matter for inspection, should be marked by a 
line drawn around the article.

B^“This Journal will be sent to subscribers 
until ordered to be discontinued, and all the 
arrearages are paid.

the delegate from the California 
State Spiritualist Association, as 
well f as from the National Spirit-

bring hope where despair reigned; 
plant joy where sorrow abode; 
give light on things spiritual 
where darkness held sway, then 
keep our commandments. Show 
your appreciation by heeding our 
teachings. Live in love and peace, 
in honor preferring one another. 
Be faithful instruments in the 
service of the angel world. Feed 
the children with the bread of life 
we bring unto you in such abund
ance, and not on the dry husks of 
old-time traditions; and from the 
ranks of the children we will raise 
a nobler army of workers who 
shall build forward the great spir
itual edifice in which all nations 
shall worship the one Father, Gofi. 
So shall your lives be blessed with 
fruitful labors, and your happiness 
increased both here and hereafter.”

ing wireless dispatches, says the 
Philadelphia Inquirer. If this be 
true, and messages can be trans
mitted regardless of intervening 
territory, then it is only a question 1 
of manufacturing a sender and 
reviver sufficiently powerful to 
transmit such messages between 
two sides of the Atlantic or Pacific 
Ocean] to solve the question of 
trans-oceanic telegraphy without- 
wires, or cables. This is the most 
important announcement made 
since the discovery of the system. 
It may take years to perfect it, 
just as' it took years to perfect the 
now well-known telegraph and

San FranCisCo, December 22, 1900,

many requests for a 
ment cbfijcerning his

The Editor, in response to
public state- 
vision, would 
is. much i'say thMhis health 

proved; but his sight has noti/yi’et 
returned sufficiently to alloyv him 
to read or writp. This condition 
has prevailed now for more than a

having discharged that high com
mission to that most important 
body, to the best of my ability, and, 
as I trust, to the eminent satisfac
tion:of the organizations so honor
ing me.

The necessity of making such 
selection as shall do1 honor to their 
c ntry and constituency as repre
sentatives abroad, is doubly appar- 
nt to me now since having been 

called to that responsible position.
In extending the highest honors 

in the gift of that Congress to be
stow, upon your delegate, in appre-
ciation of the high position of 
America in spiritual matters. I am
most gratified in bringing with me

year, though he has been taking 
daily magnetic or mental treat
ments the whole time, but he feels 
sure that full sight would soon 
return, if he could t^ke a much- 
needed rest, the optic nerves being 
only partially paralyzed, through 
excessive strain. Mrs. Newman is 
also much in need of rest, after the 
extra labor and care of the past 
year, i

the oft-expressed assurances of
kindest feelings as maintained by 
that body, and personally of their 
eminent gratification in the repre
sentation you sent among them, 
and which I trust will meet with 
your approval. Addie L. Ballou.

<CoL Simon P. Kase, whose 
transition lately occurred in" Phila
delphia, Pa., has left quite a por-' 
tion of his estate to be devoted to 
the promulgation of the principles 
of spiritual philosophy, and to 
erect a temple for the use of Spir
itualists, and has set an example 
for those who have an abundance 
which they cannot take with them 
to be used in the promulgation of 
the spiritual philosophy.

Mental Science.—One of the 
leading thinkers in this line gives 
the following, which contains some 
suggestions which, carefully ana
lyzed, might reveal a key to one of 
the most Intricate problems con
fronting humanity :

The body is hot responsible for 
its states. It faithfully records the 
states of its substratum of mental
ity, This sub-conscious region is 
the causative agency of all bodily 
states, and it is controlled and 
conditioned by the conscious think
ing. And .this conscious thinking 
is the action of mind reporting 
from super-conscious mind to sub
conscious mind what it discovers 
and appropriates in the region of 
Essence. | And the impressions

Thoughts on Christmas.
Some of our liberal, friends tell 

us that the Christmas festival was 
of pagan origin and adopted by 
Christianity ; that, therefore, lib
erals should not observe it if they 
desire to be consistent. As a mat
ter of fact, the entire civilization of 
our day has evolved from pagan
ism. Should wet therefore reject 
it ? The world ]tself is supposed 
to have evolved from crude condi
tions ; should we: therefore refuse 
to live upon it ?

As a matter of experience, we 
have found that Christmas is about 
what we make it. It is a time set 
ap|art each year in which the finest 
attributes of the human mind are 
cultivated ; a time when we cease 
to1 thi^k of our sordid cares, and 
think of the happiness, of others. 
It has certainly come to be an 
important factor in the progress 
of the race, in spite of the abuse 
of it by a certain class of people 
who seize upon the holiday season 
as an excuse for bacchanalian rev
elry.

telephone, but electricity is in its 
infancy and its possibilities are 
unlimited .

A Red Cross Advance.—A 
plan has been designed, under the 
auspices of the American National 
Red Cross, to provide a permanent 
sustaining fund for its world-wide 
helpfulness, and uplift the stand
ards of patriotism, fraternity and 
humanity. It is proposed to hold 
watch meetings in every city, town 
and village of the United States, 
as far as practicable, on the night 
of Dec. 31, 1900, to see the old cen
tury out and the new century in. 
Qn this epochal occasion the peo
ple -of our land will naturally be 
moved to meet together for the 
commemoration of the close of the 
Nineteenth Cehtury, so wonderful 
in its advances along every path of 
man’s endeavor, and for the hail
ing of. the dawn of the coming cen
tury, so radiant with transcendent' 
promise. *

Boy Outlaws oT London.

Avy oi the Books noticed In this Department 
can toe obtained sit this office. When to be sent

its

•The Peacemalyer, commenting on 
the recent utbreak of armed

toy small, add IO cent, on the dollar, of 
price, for postace, ।

Mediumship and its Law] , 
Conditions and its Cultivation, 
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights,

bands bys in London, has the

The Pope, on the last night of 
the year, in the Basilica of St. 
Peter’s, in Rome, at midnight, will 
celebrate high mass in two centuries, 
in dedication of the new era. Ex
tensive preparations have been 
made at the Vatican for the cere
monies, which will be very solemn 
and impressive, owing to the mid
night hour. Coincident with the 
closing of the nineteenth century, 
every Archbishop and Bishop is 
ordered by the Pope to pontificate 
publicly at a midnight service in 
his cathedral. § 9

made by conscious thinking upon 
the sub conscious realm of mind 
directly affects the materialized 
region, called body.

At the Congress oT Psy= 
cholo£y held iii Paris, Aug. 20 to 
25, 1900, several valuable and in
teresting papers were read. One
by Dr. Paul 

C :sity of the
Joipr on “The Neces- 
Emiployment of. New

! A Spiritual Homily.
I -----

i Alfred Kitson, in the Spiritual 
Review, speaking from the text, 
“If you lo.ve me, keep my com
mandments,” made the following 
plea to Spiritualists which they 
would do well to heed :

; Spiritualists are profuse in their 
asservations of the good Spiritual
ism is doing ; of the great joy and 
consolation it gives to the mourn
er’s heart ; of their great love for 
it and the angel world, and how 
they will support and follow it to 
the lend of the world, then it is 
that those bright-robed messengers 
of love and truth say unto us :

“If ye love us, and value our 
efforts to brighten your lives, and

following sensible things to say as 
to causes:

Every effect must have a cause. 
Then what is the cause ^hich has 
led to this organizing of armed 
bands of London boys ?

Is it not a suggestive coincidence 
that these turbulent demonstra
tions come just at the time when 
the newspapers are filled with re
ports of the war in South Africa ? 
Remember that London, like Paris, 
is peculiarly sensitive to warlike 
appeals.

The boy, in whom the fighting 
interest is already strong, is dajily 
impressed with the idea that the 
successful fighter is* a hero. All 
other forms of heroisjn become 
poor by comparison. Here is the 
sure road to promotion and influ-

,/paper. Price, 35c. For sale 
ce. ’

book marks an era in the 
of 'Spiritualism, for nearly,

158 pp. 
at this

Thi 
histor 
if not'. uite, every question which 
the thinking world has been a^k-
ing oh the subject of “mediumship”
for the last half century, is 
swered here.

an-

ence. A boy does not draw very
fine distinctions. If might is right 
in South Africa, why not in Lon
don ?

Wireless Telegraphy.—Re
ports from London state, on the 
authority of one of Marconi’s as
sistants, that the inventor ^has suc
ceeded in overcoming the curva
ture of the earth’s surface in send-

Probably no one person on the 
earth plane to-day is more compe
tent to answer these questions. 
The book is without chapters, but 
each subject -is treated under a 
separate heading. Instructions 
how to form circles, the Home 
Circle, benefit of music, light, etc., 
Why do Mediums not Advance ? / 
Born with a Veil, Influence of} 
Intoxicants, Paid, or Commercial 
Mediumship, are only samples of 
the 134 sub-divisions of the book. 
It is to Spiritualism what the “Age 
of Reason” has been to Free
Thought, and is destined to be a 
text-book on mediumship. It 
should be in the hands
^investigator of spiritual 
ena,?and every student of 
osophy. ' e

Suggestion is a 
magazine devoted to the

of every 
phenom
its phil-

Suggestive Therapeutics, 
published at 4020 Drexel 
vard, Chicago, JU., at $1.00

monthly 
study of

It is 
Boule- 
a year.

_r- T -



&J?Moso.jpl>lcaLl jrotL±±?al B
The December numb.br ^contains a 
good article by Diy^. F. Meacham 
on Is the Cure of Disease by Sug
gestion Mysterious? In the list of 
contents are Natural Sleep and its 
Phenomena, Psycbp-Physiological 
Adaptation, Clairvoyant Dreams, 
The Law of Mental Control, etc.

Mediums’ Directory
[MEDIUMS’) CARDS put into this Directory for 

ISO CENTS per line per month.]

1 Kitty Blank, the Rescuer of 
the. Fallen, byt. Mrs. Fj A.-Logan, 
Published by the author in Los 
Angeles, Calif. 20 pages of a poem 
in four-line stanzas. Paper., 10c.

A portrait of the autfior adorns 
its pages, and h^r earnest work in 
the cause of liberal thought should 
impel every seeker* aft|er truth to 
buy and read this pamphlet. There 
is merit in the verse and, truth and 
pathos in the subject.

Health Culture, devoted to 
Practical Hygiene, for December 
contains articles on Physical Train
ing ad a Basis of Health, Strength 
and Gi(ace, Nipping a Cold, Health 

. as a Religious Obligation, Psycho
's logical Caprice, and Problems of 

Old Age, Massage Treatment (illus
trated), etc. Published at 503 Fifth 
Ave., New York. 10c.

The Humanitarian for De- 
cembex contains the following arti
cles jamong its varied list of con
tents: Prof. Rontgen, on the X 
Rays, Tolstoy’s Resurrection, by 
the Count De Soissons, Are More 

; Boys Thai^ Girls Born ? etc. 10c. 
Published monthly at 17 Hyde 
Park Gate, London, England.

The famous Delineator? which 
for 27 years has occupied a unique 
position in the American magazine 
world, makes a great departure 
wHli the January number, just out,

Mrs. Dr. Dobson - Barker, Healer, Box 
132 San Jose. Cal.

Obsessions and Psychological Influences re
moved through the occult power of Mrs. M. 
Bergen Brown.Morgan Hill, Box E. References.

L. R. Cody, jhypno-magnetist. Treats drug 
and drink habits by suggestion. Particular 
attentioiAgiven persons wishing to acquire the 
trance state for the development of medium & 
seer faculties. 1458MyrtleSt. ,n"r.21st,Oakland

Mrs. Maxwell - Colby, Readings, 1041X 
Valencia-st., S. F., Cal. Circle Tuesday eve.

Edward. Earle, Independent Slate-Writer & 
platform .test medium. 305 Taylor St., San 
Franciscdj Cal. Private demonstrations daily.

Mrs. Sadie Eberhardt, 3250 22nd Street, 
Circles Wed. 2 p.m.; Thurs. and Sunday eves.

Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate - Writing) 118 Haight st. 
San Francisco, Cal.

Dr. W. P. Haworth, Piedmont Springs, Oak
land, Calif. Mental, Magnetic and Electric 
Treai meats and'Keadings.

C. E. Heywood, rapping jnedium, 1236 
Market St.,San Francisco. Questions answered 
by letter. Room 86 ; hours, 12 t$ 4.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Medium, Lecturer and 
Healer. 423)^ So. Spring St..Los Angeles,Cal

Miss Meda Hoskins. Spiritual Medium, Psv- 
chome*rist and Magnetic Healer. 330X So 
Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal. ’

Mrs. Lena Clarke-Howes, medium, 314 Eddy 
St., San Francisco. Sittings daily.

Mrs.C. J. Meyer, spiritual & business medium. 
Sittings daily. Circle every eve. SSoMcAllister.

Sol Palinbaum, Trance, Test and Healing 
Medium, 856J< Isabella St., bet. San Pablo ave. 
and Market St. ,Oakland, Cal. All diseases diag
nosed. No questions asked. .Office hours 10 
to 12 a. m.j 2. to 6 p. m.

4- Mrs. Jennie Robinson, 1646 Market St. 
Gircle. Monday evening. Sittings daily. Read
ings by mail a specialty, $1.00t

Mrs.Hendee-Rogers, Nevada House, San Jose, 
Cal. Circle Tues.& Fri. 8 p.m: Readings daily.

Mrs. Sarah Seal, Spiritual, Healing, and 
Business Medium, 325 Ellis St., S. F.j Cal. 
Readings And Treatments daily.

FREE—Psychic Chart of future in business, 
love, marriage, etc. Send lock of hair, age and 
10c. to H. S. Shagren, Indian River, Mich.

C. Mayo-Steers, 112J£ Oak-st., S. F. Trance 
Medium. Readings, $1.00. Tel. Howard 527.

DR.. MAX MUEHLENBRUCH.
The Renowned Prophetic Seer,

Herbalist, Psychometrist and Medical Clairvoyant,
Who diagnoses disease without asking questions or symptoms, and who 
has performed marvelous cures in all parts of the world, with his 
nature’s remedies which are compounded by his unseen helpers, and to 
whom is also revealed the past, present and future as ah open book ;who 
also had remarkable success in forecasting events of national con
sequences.’ ■ • I

If you are sick, write for diagnosis, enclosing lock of hair and 25 cents 
in stamps. If you are in trouble, send for a delineation, or a forecast, 
for one year in the future, $2.50. Life delineation, with spiritual 
horoscope. $5.00. Rock from mines read psych ©metrically, $5.00. Rix

questions answer’d by mail, $1.50. Readings to foreign countries, extra, 50 cents.
HQ^SpecialLifeDelinentions andFullHoroscope,also correct hour c f your birth,giving all days 

for beginning or avoiding business underta kings, for as many years as desired, from $ 10.00 up. 
Send Lock of Hair for all Psychometric Life Reading. No date of birth for Spiritual 

Horoscope'wiil be necessary. ' P. O. Box 1 18. Oakland. Cal.

Can anything be a more appropriate 
BOMBAY PBiSEKT, on the Eve of the 
TWENTIETH CENTURY, than a BOOK, 
embodying the ever=advancing thought 
of this wonderfully Progressive Age ?

:OO:

^resei^ts at? Exceillept OppotttL±?ity for Selectiot?

Buy your Occult

S I

I

by printing a prospectus of what 
will appear in the twelve issues for f 
1901. With the Delineator in the 
house, practical vfomen have the 
latest dress news at hand, so that 
each may keep up to date inex
pensively.

Mrs. J. J. Whitney, trance test medium, 
life reader and medical clairvoyant. Treats 
all chronic and obscure diseases. Letters

, promptly auswered. Send stamp. Sittings 
1 $L 1164 O’Farrell St., bet. Franklin and 

Gough. Sunday evening meetings will be 
resumed in December at Whitney Hall, for 
occult demonstrations and messages.

The' Secrets of
Revealed

Astrology

Mme. E. Young’s test meetings Tues., Thur, 
and Sun. eve. Oriental Hall,619 McAllister St. 
Wed. eve. at Neptune Wigwam, M^Vebster St. 
Sta., Alajmeda. 10c. Sittings daily at 619 
McAllister St., S. F. •

Events, '^y Prof.
How to foretell Future

MacDonald.
Price, $1.00
one year, $1.50.

with the Journal

This is instruction in the science 
good and evilof Astrology, the 

influence of the p’
tion. of dreams, m 
omens, mental, ph

anets, significa- 
oles, signs and 
ysical and busi-

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name aAd the leading symptom, 
: and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
Box 132, San Jose, Cal.

NOTICE!
conjugal adap-ness qualifications, < 

tations, from your birth, etc.

Dr. J. M. Peebles, our true 
and tried friend, has the thanks of 
the editor for- a j fine Christmas 
turkey, aS; a token of his sincere 
friendship and appreciation.

Tlie Chr»istm|as Capclles1, 
which, in some remote parts of the 
country, are still burned from the 
early dawn to the close of Christ
mas Day, lest some evil should 
befall the house during the ensu
ing year, are a survival of the 
monster Yule zcandle, which in 
former times shed its light upon 
the festive board at this season. It 
was a sign of the Light that came1 
into the world, as prophesied by 
John the Baptist, j The lighting of 
the tiny, colored candles on the 
Christmas tree has the same mean
ing. 1 It was the presentation of 
these candles by the tallow-chand- 
lers to their regular customers at 
Christmas time^that made other 
tradesmen follow suit with a 
•Christmas-box. v A. V.

In answer to a demand made by many 
earnest students, we have had given us, 
through direction of a Master and by aid of 
our own experience, a Magic Mirror, by which 
mastery, soul-development and independent 
seership may be attained.

The student using this Mirror is independent 
of all surrounding forces; in a word, he is 
master entirely of the force which he draws 
to him, and for this reason belongs to his aura. 
It can be carried in the pocket, or held in the 
palm of the hand unobserved if so desired. 
Take our word for it, this is one of the finest 
things on the market for attaining the Stead
fast Mind—Concentration.

We would be pleased to have you own one 
of these Mirrors. Price, $1.00. Directions 
sent with each one. Postpaid upon receipt of 
price. Address:

HERMETIC PUBLISHING CO.,
6214 Madison Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

And the Philosophy of Perfect Health, by 
Chas. W. Close, Ph.D. This new book deals, 
searchingly with the .basic principles of life, 
and treats of health and success from a new; 
standpoint. It will prove very interesting; 
and instructive. Price, 10c. WILLIAM E.
TOWNE, Dept. 1, Holyoke, Mass.

ASTROLOGY
50t2

Science against luck. Fu
ture foretold. Learn As-

trology and be successful. Book Free. PROF. MAC
DONALD, Binghamton, N. Y.

When Answering this Advertisement, mention this journal.

Lyman C. Ilowe says that he will 
be open for engagements after January. 
His address is 170 Libepty St.. Fredonia, 
New York.

Liberal, Spiritual and
Scientific Books atOCCULT BOOK STORE

1429 MARKET STREET
Between 10th and 11th Streets,

San Francisco, Calif.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 

CATALOGUE FREE.
THONGS G. NEWIfipH, piropideto*.

' /

Spiritual Song- Books.
Inspirational Hymns and Songs of Prog

ress, by Clementina W. Dinning, with a sup
plement by W. J. Colville. It contains about 
100 hymns, adapted to familiar tunes. The 
words only are given. 1OO pages. 25c. Per 
dozen, $2.50.

Spiritual Songs'for circle and social sing
ing. Words only. 89 songs suited for popu
lar tunes. 63 pages. 10c; $1.00 per dozen. 
Golden Jubilee Song Book—Mrs. Lillie. lOc 
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular sheet 

music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom. 10 cents.
BY PROF. C. PAYSON LONGLEY.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs for public meetings 
and the home, Vols. I and II, 15c each, both 
for 25 c. ’

Echoes fromWorld of Song. $1.00. postage 15c
Only a Thin VeikBetween us—-Song, 30c. 
Companion to “Only a ThinVeil,”—Song

BY n. W. BOOZER;

25c.

Inspiration’s Voice (music book). 60c. 
Old Melodies (spiritualized song book). 
River of Life—song (sheet) and refrain. 
My Brother and I—song (sheet). 30c. 
Youthful Days—song (sheet). 130c.
Love from Beyond the Gates—spng(sheet). 30c

25c.
30c.

BY PR. C. W. HIDDEN.

ORGAN IN THE CORNER, a siweet song, 40c. 
I’LL SING AGAIN DOWN BY1THE SEA,40c. 
KEEP SUMMER IN YOUR HEART, 40c.

The oldest
Journal devoted to Spiritual Philosophy. Kight 

Pages—Weekly — $2.00 a Year. BANNER OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO.. 204sDartmouth St., Boston, Mass. __ ,____ __ _____B_____________ I
IlVUIi'lHiAI I l<»m—dead shot for. iPrlce, 50c. Page 
111ViJllDViJiJ a. Cocliran, St. Albans, Vt. Agents 
wanted. GO per cent, off? i

20t5 Genturu juaieria jnedica.
Full mail Course in Biochemistry—The Nat

ural Law of Cure—by Dr. George W. Carey, 
author of “The Bipchemic System of Medicine.”

The lectures embrace the Biochemic path
ology of disease, the therapeutical action, as 
well as chemical and physiological action of 
the twelve cell-salts of the blood. Also the 
relation of the “Chemistry of Life” to Mental 
Science, Suggestive Therapeutics, Absent 
Healing, Magnetic Healing, Osteopathy, 
Homeopathy, etc., and ■ the relation of the 
twelve salts of the blood tp the twelve signs, 
of the Zodiac, or the twelve functions of 
brain and human body. i

Physicians, medical students, and ambk 
tious men and women who desire a wider field 
of operation and care to keep pace with the 
advance of truth in tlie healing art, and par
ents who wish to fully understand the natural 
law of healing, should all have this most 
excellent and scientific course of instructions.

The chemical formula of each celLsalt_ is 
given. Price of full Course by mail, $20cSWitli 
Dr. Carey’s book on Biochemistry, 444 pages, 
$22.50. T. G. NEWMAN, '

1429 Market St., San Francisco, Calif.

Psychometric Reading and Horoscope1.
Send one dollar to this office with your full 

Christian, middle, and surname, also day, 
month and year of iyour birth—and some 
article handled or worn by you—and receive 
either a Psychometric Reading, or a Kabbal- 
istic Horoscope, which will interpret the mean
ing of your name, or both the Reading and the 
Horoscope will be sent for $1.50. This price is 
limited to three months. MRS. T. CROFTS.

<
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sag" The Editor is not responsible for the 
opinions of correspondents.

A .Letter from Mr. Dickie.
To Tife Editor :

I take great pleasure in reading 
J the? Journal, and am pleased to 

sehd it to others for their enlight- 
enment. It is the best spiritual 
periodical I ever took, considering 
all things.

There are three reforms abroad 
in the world for the betterment of 
humanity—three absorbing topics 
which are dear to my heart, and 
ever have been since I have seen 
the? human family oppressed, suf
fering and benighted; These re- 
fortns are expressed in the words, 
labor, food and Spiritualism.

The former two can be greatly’ 
nio4litied; the latter Ts working 
Wohders. and it seems.to me is the 
grejatest of all. and must eventually 
embrace and bring in all reforms 
before its adherents can be classed 
as “f ull-fiedged” Spiritualists. I 
would like to have the privilege of 
hearing an inspiratidnal lecture on , 
each of these subjects.

My daughter. Mrs. Huntley 
(“Jeanette.” as she subscribed her
self in the lines she had in two or 
three of the JOURNALS some time the realization of true power and? in- 

through spiration.
Tlie Chaidaie-Gconianlic Oracle

ago) was the “medium
whom I got the “proofs positive” 

> of life beyond the grave, because I
knew there was no fraud 'there. 
Myself, also, in bygone days, has 

* had the same prdof in impressions 
‘that are beyond description, and in 
dreams, etc.

I am quite a believer that “What
ever is, is right. ” I do not know 
but what we should be thankful 

. for all things—“dark” as well as 
“bright days.J’ We should not 
expect to find humanity perfect. 
Individuals are just what circum
stances have made them, and we 
should accept them with the best 
grace possible, knowing that -the 
operations of nature, going on con
stantly in this great schoolhouse, 
the world, are working great 
changes for the development and 
uplifting of humanity.

R. B. Dickie, Romeville, Cal.

Spiritual Symposium, etc.
To the Editor : h ।

I have read the Philosophical 
Journal of Dec. 1 and find' it full 
of meat. I want to thank you for 

’ the symposium. It is of the high
est value, and should be copied, 
and read, and preserved for refer
ence. I wish that direct statements 
from each one were given, like that 
of Profs W. F. Barrett, Dr. Robert 
Chambers, F. R. S., LL.D., Prof. 
Herbert Mayo, Dr. Lockhart Rob
inson, F.R. S., Alfred Russell Wal-

Elliott Coues, etc. It would add 
much to the value of these illus
trious names if each one could be 
accompanied with* such 1 direct 
statements in their own words, 
and, if possible, also the time and 
place they said them, or, if writ
ten, where and how to be found to

Of course, thpse eminent names 
are all real; but skeptics may- 
question their being committed to 

^the facts of Spiritualism—and they 
often do—unless their own testi
mony can be given. Probably no 
one would deny that Prof s. Crookes, 
Alfred Russell Wallace, Joseph 

Rodes Buchanan and Prof. Wm.
Denton fopenly avowed their con- 
victions. But many of these noted
names need the confirmation of 
their own words to satisfy skep
tics. The quotation from Dr. Rob
ert Charqbers, F. R.S.,LL.D., must 
date back • to the early days of 
Modern Spiritualism, for the“Ves
tiges of Creation” was published, I 
think, as early as 1845-1848. But 
the symposiukn, as it is, is of high
est value for reference.

The two editorials, “Spiritual 
Philosophy” and ‘ Suggestion, ” are 
also to the point and must bear 
fruit. In spite of much apathy 
along sbme lines, and in some lo
calities, we are growing, find the 
Cause is growing, and Modern 
Spiritualism is the live science of 
the age, and will outlive all others. 
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y

The AlliancePiiblishing Co
’• Life Building, New York,

Issue the following very 
Books, which are also to 
Office Of tlie PHILOSOPHICAL

Bowles." Cloth. $4.(,)0. An'occult story 
of unusual power.

The-Vcty iPigilosopliy 
bvHarriet B. Bradbury.

oT SletiHh

Admirably adapted for standard use as a
The EJgin Thal is bv

Harriet B. Bradbury. Cloth, < 5c. Prac
tical , essays on the understanding and 
use of the higher spiritual faculties, 
showing how to take the first steps in 

and Game of Propliecy,
j and50c.

method f of answering all questions per
taining to the past, present, or future.

Amore, by Eliz. Boyqton Harbert,Ph. 
D. Cloth, 2J5c. A story embodying ex
alted and beautiful feeling condensed in 
the expression, “Love is the fulfilling of 
tlie Law.”

Ariel : or, Tlie Authors World,
by Mary Platt Parmele. A cliarm-
ing, story, showing in fascinating narra
tive that “thoughts are things,”

Beyond the Cloud*, by Charles 
Brodie Patterson. Cloth, $ 1.00. Lectures 
on the Spiritual Science of Life. Well 
adapted to meet the needs of those who 
are doubtfully wandering in search of 
truth, but not finding it. It is hopeful 
and full of good cheer.

Seeking! Hie Kingdom, by Charles 
Brodie Patterson. Cloth, §1.00. Espe
cially suited for a gift book for begin
ners in Mental Science. Simple and 
comprehensive.

New Thought Essays, by Charles 
Brodie Patterson. Cloth, $1.00. Em
bodying the ripest thought of one of the 
most successful American teachers and 
practitioners of metaphysical healing. 
The spiritual science of life has not thus 
far had a more lucid or intelligible ex
position.

Tora’s Happy Day, by Florence 
Peltier Perry. 5Oc. A tale of Japan, 
that beautiful far-away land of many 
myths, ending with a pretty lullaby, 
rendered into English. Illustrated.

Zelma, -the Mystic, by Alwyn M 
Thurber. Cloth, $1.25. It divulges the 
secret of the spiritual insight, as ap
plied to everyday life. It is a profoundly 
humanitarian work.

OCCULT FORCES.
DEVELOP your latent powers and accomp- 
I * lish what would otherwise be impossible

This knowledge not only increases personal 
influence but fortifies one against designing 
and unprincipled persons.

“ Concentration; the Master Key to Psy
chical Development,” by W; J. Colville, con
tains valuable matter of intense interest, on 
this subject, to all who desire tn any way to 
benefit their condition in life. lu is a marvel 
of condensed thought and brilliant ideas point
ing a new way to success in all undertakings 
through the mastery of subtile forces. Price 
10 cents. Address,

THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor & Publisher
Station B, San Francisco, Cal.

A. monthly journal for Conductors, Leaders, 
and Members of the Childrens Progressive 
Lyceum. Edited by J. J. Morse, assisted by 
Florence Morse. ls.6d. per year (40c) post 
free. Florence House, 26 Osnabaugh street, 
Euston-road, London, N. W. England.

When answering this Advertisement, mention this Journal)

MINES, MINES, MINES,
OF

Gold, Silver and Copper
in the Bagle-An investment of $10.00

Claw Gold Mining and Milling Company’s
stock, now at 50 cents per share, will bring in 
an assuredly tidy profit within a year, while 
the investment of from $100.00 to several 
hundred dollars will undoubtedly realize, to 
the investor what is called a small fortune.

The Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and Milling 
Company is incorporated for $250,000.00 
according to the laws of Colorado. The 
entire treasury stock of 75,000 shares, bear
ing a par value of $1.00 per share, is still 
in the hands of the treasury, with the company 
clear of debt, and the main properties thor
oughly prospected and into ore.
1 This is a record of standing any company in 
the world might justly be proud of, and The 
Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and Milling Com
pany's treasury stock, at 50 cents ^er share, 
is, to-day, the b6st and safest investment in . 
the mining world.

It is desirable to sell a limited amount only 
of our treasury stock, (at the price it is now 
put upon the" market) to enable us to drive 
systematically one hundred feet into the ore 
bodies we have encountered on the Feagshii?

‘Lode, the leading property of The Eagle- 
Claw Grovp, by which the mine will be 
opened out to one of the foremost producers^of 
the State.

Before we\have driven 50 feet further there 
is not the remotest shadow of doubt but the 
stock of The Eagle-Claw Gold Mining axd

ei’CMins’ Mhj.inc. Company will jump into the market 
) ' •* price of $2fLOf) per share by the present min-

liG at tlie eral showing of the Company’s properties.
The stock is full

forwarded to investors on

i> and non assess- 
issued and safely 
receipt of remit

rances for same in amounts from $10.00 to
$500.00. ■ ; .
q Everv-dollar received from thcsale of stock 
will be applied to legitimate development.

not desirable pose of
of stock at the figure quoted, as 
of the Company aim to protect

large blocks 
the Directors
the_ treasury, 
and the ordi-from the hands of speculators, 

nary stock gambling mechanisms so ruinous to 
- legitimate'mining industries in all available
ways; but no certificate under ibis offer will 
be issued Under 20 shares, viz: for less than 
$10.00.

Remittances should be made by bank draft 
or by registered letter.

Address all communications and make 
drafts payable to . ■

FRE^BOXT E. WOOD 7
Vice PresidenLand General Manager, 

‘be Eagle Claw Gcwi Mining and Milling 
Company,”'Pine, Jefferson Co., Colorado.

THE CHAIX OF

5 Occult Correspondence. 5
---------o—-------

This organization has been in active 
operation for over five years and is the 
most beautifully ideal and efficacious 
organization in the world for imparting 
healing and social benefits to the Fel
low Mystics of its membership.

The membership of The Chain of 
Occult Correspondence includes FeF 
low Mystics from the Islands of the 
Pacific to the heart of Great Russia. ■

Groups of individual Fellow Mystics, 
adopting the correspondence methods on 
the occult zones, as well as by the court
eous exchange of letters, are continually 
organizing for the purpose of mutual 
benefits socially, physically and intel
lectually. Those desirous of obtaining 
these benefits, or of increasing their list 
of correspondents, are cordially invited 
to communicate the character of their 
tastes to us. We employ the utmost tact 
we can command in bringing about de
sirable introductions This grand work 
is kept up by voluntary contributions 
from Fellow Mystics. Address :

Nan Wilkerson Wood and 
Fremont E. Wood, Occultists.

Pine, Jefferson Co., Colorado.

College of Fine Forces.
.The students of this college represent fonr conti

nents, and many of them are physicians, medical pro
fessors. or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the. well- 
known author, calls this college “An Institution of 
refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world
wide fame. a nd.attracting students from many coun
tries. It bulldY-on exact science, and Includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar and spiritual forces 
which underlie everything. Its course can be taken 
at home, and a diploma conferring the title of D. M. 
—Doctor of Magnetics—granted.” Send stamp for 
catalogue.

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take the 
more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers new 
and beautiful methods^ef nature, which are powerful 
to heal and upbuild. Address: E. D. BABBITT. M.D., 
LL D., Dean, 58 North Third St., San Jose. California.

When answering this advertisement. Mention this journal.

Revealed—$1.00 upwards.YOUR FUTURE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED j
■Capt. Geo. W. Walrond, j

Astrologer, 306'Opera House Block. Denyer. Colo- 
10,000 Occult Books In stock. Catalogues free.

WHEN ANSWEHING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

MONEY To PATENT Good Idea* 
may be secured by 
our aid.l Address, 

THE PATENT RECORD, 
^Baltimore, Md.

w^ien Answering this advertisement, mention this Journal.

AUTOMATIC
-------- OR—------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER ‘

Psychic Experiences,
. " 'BY-------------

SARA UNDERWOOD.
In Cloth binding, $1.00.

In Paper Cover, postpaid; 50 cents.

Opinions of those w ho have rejad it .
Mrs. Underwood’s experience will afford 

valuable aid toward the definite solution of 
the psychic problem.— Progressive Thinker.'

The answers to the questions contain full 
instructions how to get the best results from 
spirit-communion. We cannot too strongly 
recommend the book.—Dawning Light.

The wise answers from some invisible intel
ligence which knows facts and principles 
unknown to either party present, make the 
volume unique,-—Christian Metaphysician.

I am poor, but if I had $100 would will
ingly part with it, sooner than have missed 
the reading of the book.—B. B. Marshall.

< The fact that Mrs. Underwood was an 
'agnostic"when the revelations began, the evi- 
ctent candor which pervades the volume, make 
it a Work which no student of psychic science 
can afford to overlook.—B. O. Elbwer.

The most valuables as it is the most unique 
and; remarkable contribution to the literature- 
of spiritual phenomena.—Lilian Whiting..

k

’1

Mi's. Underwood has given facts of inest£. 
a careful;mable importance, presented ’in 

critical way.—Lyman G. Ifowe.
The evidence presented is of 

unqualified kind and character. 
sonaTperusal of the. volume will do 
—Banner of Liaht.

the most 
Only per 
it justice.

” i^“ This valuable book of 352(pages, im 
paper covers, will be mailed to any address 
for 35 cents, when accompanied with§l 
for a year’s subscription to the Journal, 
to bld or new subscribers. This book 
bound in cloth will be clubbed with the 
Journal one year and both sent for 
§1.75. An excellent book to'dend to 
investigators.

A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper- 
devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and 
other occult subjects. Price SI.50 per 
year. Single copies J5 cents. Address

LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CU„ 
305 & 307 N. Front St.,

Columbus, O.
The Light of Truth and ReligioT’hilosophiigal 

Journal, for one year—for $2.2.5.

Turkish. Baths at Home.
A Portable Bath complete—-with Heater, 

and Vaporizer—for S5.OO.

Saves Health, Suffering and Doctors’Bills.
Portable Turkish Baths cure Skin Diseases, Insomnia, 

Rheumatism, Gout, Asthma, Bczema, Piles, Syphilis. 
LaGrippe, Colds. Female Complaints, etc*.

1429 Market St., (between LOfch and 11th Sts.,. 
SAX FRANCISCO, CAT.

' YEARS^
EXPERIENCE

: Patents
trade Marks

Designs 
Copyrights &c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description mar 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether air 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patenta- 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive’ ’ 
special notice, without’ charge, in'theScientific American.
A handsomely-illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Tenths, $3 a 
year; four, months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers;.
MUNN & C0,361 Broadway, New York

Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington. D. C.

GRAND DISCOVERY;
THE KEY TO MEDICINE "
EUREKA! EUREKA!

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders
Mailed, on receipt of price.

1 Box, §1.00. 6 Boxes, §5.00.
The Powders can be relied upon for cer

tain and uniform results, at all times, in all- ■ 
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and 
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.

The Positive and Negative Powder's have 
been household remedies in thousands of' 
families for 25 years-: and, in many cases, 
they have been handed acwn to the second' 
generation. ’ ’ !

THOMAS,G. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher,. । ' 
Station Bi Sun-Francisco, Cat ■

I
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FO.It SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
TITOS. G. NEWMAN, 

. 1429 Market St., between 10th and 11th Sts. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

If to be mailed, add 10 per cent, for postage.
ASTROLOGICAL BOOKS.

Astrological Calendar, Prof. J. MacDonald. 10c 
Astrological Science, Helen H Bennett. #3 
Boston Ephemeris for 1900, 2ijc 
Brief Ephemeris from'17Vl to 1887, 25c

^Celestial Dynamics. $1.
Chaney’s Pi-imer of Astrology, $2.50 
Dictionary of Astrology, w ilson. .$3 
Elements of Astrology, L D.Broughton. #1..75. 
Esoteric Ephemeris, for Solar Biology. •' 25c. 
Faces and J >egrces of Zo 1 h c, 35c
Faces and Degrees of Zodiac. Raphael. 35 cts.
Heliocentric Astrology—Merton. $150

OCCYTJCT AM) METAPIIYSICAL.

All Things are Possible—Militz. 1 Oc
All’s Right Witji the World, Newcomb. $1.50.
Ancient Magic & Psychic Force, Anderson.$2.
Among the Rosicrucian$1; paper, 5Oc.

" Auras and Colors—Grumbine. SOc
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, $ 1; paper, 50c
Behind the Veil, 75c ■
Better World Philosophy. J. H. Moore. $1
Between the Lines—H. M. Kohaus. 50c
Between Two Worlds, .by’ Mrs. Reifsnider. $1.
Beyond, H. H. Kenyon. 50c
Beyond the Clouds, Patterson. $1.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam.75c
Book on Mediums, Allen Kardec. $1 OO.

Heliocentric Astrology, White; 25c & 5Oc each 
Influence of the Stars, Rosa Baughan. $2. 
Influence of Zodiac on human life,Eln.Kirk. $1. 
Kabalistic Astrology, Sepharial. 75 cents. 
Language of the Stars. 50 cts, 
Libra—AstrologicalRomance,EleanorKirk. $ 1. 
Light of Egypt—cloth, $2 ; paper covers, $1. 
Light of Egypt, Vol. II, cloth. $2.
Lilly’s Astrology, by Zadkiel. $1.75. 
Practical Astrology; Alan Leo. $1. #
Raphael’sAlmanac, with Ephemeris, 35c. 
Raphael’s Book of Fate. 50 cts.
Raphael’s Ephemeris, (reprint) any year, 35c 
Raphael’s G uide to Astrology—-2 vols. $ l each. 
Raphael’s Key to Astrology, 40 cents:

' Rapltfiel’s Hoi-ary Astrology. $1. 
Science of the Stars, Pearce. $1.50. 
Secrets of Astrology Revealed,MacDonald. $1.

1 ;Simmonite'sCpmpleteArcana,$4., Parts,40c ea. 
Simmonite's Daily Guide, 35c
--Sixteen Principal Stars, Dalton. 50c . 
Spherical Basis of Astrology, J. G. Dalton. $2. 
“‘Sphinx,” astrological monthly. 30c; $3 a yr 
Solar Biology, H. E. Butler. $5.
Tables of Houses, Karl Anderson. $1. 
Zodiacal Influences. C. H. Mackay. 30 cts. 

hypnotism, magnetism, etc.

Chaldean Magic, etc.—Lenormant. $1 75 
Clairvoyance, its law, Grumbine. $3.00. 
Clothed with the Sun—A. Kingsford. $1.50 
Colville (W. J.)—Metaphysical Queries, 15c 

Concentration,Psychical Development, 10c 
Dashed Against the Rock, 50c 
Glints of Wisdom, 50 cts.
Law of Correspondences—Healing, 50c 
Psychology—Old and New, $1.
SpiritualScienceof Hcalth&Healiug. $ 1.25 
Spiritual Therapeutics—Divine Science. $1 
Stepping stones to Health. 12c.
Studies in Theosophy, $1.
Universal Zodiac, $1 ; paper 50 cts. 

Constituents of the Universe, Atwood. 7 5c. 
Crystal Cazing; John Melville. $1.50. 
iDeep Breathing for Psychic Development. 50c 

<*Deep Breathing to Cure Lung Diseases, 50c- 
Descriptive Mentality—Merton. $1.50 
Discovery of a Lost Trail—Newcomb $1.50“ 
Divine Pedigree of Man—Hudson. $1.50 
Dream Child,|by Florence Huntley. Cloth. $1. 
Duality of Trdth—H; Wagner. M. D. $1 
Earl Stimson (an occult novel) Bullard. 50c 
El Rishid, $1; paper. 5be 
Emma Hardinge Britten (autobiography) $2 
Esoteric <x; Mental Therapeutics, Evans.* $1.50 
Esoteric Lessons; Sarah Stanley Grimke.$ 1.50 
Etidorhpa, John Uri Lloyd. $2.
Every Living- Creature—Trine; 85c

Spirits’ Homes, Dr. Miller. 25 cts.
Spirit Teachings, M. A. Oxon. $2.
Spiritual Consciousness, F. H. Sprague. $1.50. 
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins. 10c. 
Spiritualism,JudgeEdmonds—2 vols.l.oOeach. 
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena. $1.50 
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith. 10c 
Spiritual Law in the Natural World, Eleve. 50c 
Studies in the Thought World — Wood. $1.25 
Studies in Occultism—Blavatsky. 4 0c 
Swedenborg—The Apocalypse Revealed, $2

True Christian Religion, $2
Life and Writings. $1

Sweets—extracted from poetic flowers—lOc.
Temple, Paul Tyner. $1
Temple of Rosy Cross, F. B. Dowd. $1.50 
Thoughts (Aphorisms) I. Panin. 5Oe
Through the Invisible, Paul Tyner. 75 cents.
Through the Mists. R. J. Lees. $1.75. 
Transcendental Physics, Zollner. $1 
Truths of Spiritualism—K. V. Wilson. $1.25 
Unforgiven- Mrs. Reifsnider. $1.

-Unknown—Camille Flammarion. $2
Vedante Philosophy, S. Vivekanada. $1.50 
Vibratiohi the Law of Life, Williams.■. $1.25. 
Vision of Joseph, or Where is he?J.R. JacksonoOc 
Voices from Many Hill Tops. $1.
Voices of Hope, Dresser. $1.50.

j What all the World’sla-Secking—Trine.$1.25.
J Where you Are—Eleanor Kirk. 25 cents.
Whiting’S Lilian—After her Death, $ 1

World Beautiful, 3 vols., $1
Elizabeth Barrett Browning, $1.25
Front Dreamland Sent, $1.50 
Kate-Field, $2 - p

Wilmans;Helen—Search for Freedom, $1/50 
Blossom of the Cehturv. $1 ■ 
Conquest of Poverty. $1; paper, 50c' 
Healing Formula,\ 15c
Oh, World, etc., Vols. 1 and 2, 50c each 
Universal Undertone, 15c 
20 Lessons in Mental Science, $5

Within the Temple of Isis, Belle Wagner. 75c 
Won derf u 1 Centu ry, Alfred Russell Wallace2.50 
Wonderful Wishers of Wishingwell,Militz. 15c

How to Magnetize, Wilson. 25 cts.
Hypnotism, Carl Sextus. #1.50
Hypnotism, Jas. R. Cocke, M. D. #1.50. 
Hypnotism—History, etc., Bjornstrom. 30 cts. 
Hypnotism—How to Win, Anderson. #2. 
Hypnotism—Psychology of Reasoning. 75c. 
Hypnotism as Remedy for Mental Troubles, 10c . 
Magnetism—Guide to Health, Anderson; lOc 
Magnetism & Psychic Forces—A°nderson. #2 
Magnetism (Life Secrets) Anderson. 10c 
Marvels of Magnetism—Anderson. #5.
PersonalMagnetism&Clairvoyance,Barnes,25  c 
Vital Forces and Magnetism, Chavannes. 30c.

PAEMISTRY, PHItENOEOGY, ETC.
Character in Handwriting, Gorrie. 15 cts. 
Character in Head & Face—H.S. Drayton. 25c 
Cheiro’s Guide to the Hand, $1; paper, 50c : 
Cheiro’s Language of the Hand. #2.75. 
•Chiromancy, Frith and Allen; 50 cts. 
Dick’s Mysteries of the Hand. 50 cts.
Eyes and Eyebrows, Alfred T. Story. 15c 
Face as indicative of Character, Story. 60c. 
FamiliarLessons onPhrenology  ,Mrs. Fowler, 15c 
Handbook of Palmistry, R.osa Baughan. 50c. 
Heads and Faces, Nelson Sizer. 40c
How to Improve the Memory,G.H. J.Dutton. 10c 
How to read Character by Phrenology. $1.25. 
Indian Palmistry, Mrs. J. B. Dale. 50 cts. 
Intestinal Lavage—H. S. Drayton. SOc 
Karezza,Ethics of Marriage, A.B. Stockham. $1 
Laws of Heredity—Williamson. $1.50 
Memory and its Cultivation, A. Cheetham. 15c 
Mouth* and Lips, Story. 15 cts._ * I 
Nervousness—H. S. Drayton. 25c
Palmistry—Guide to, Mrs. Henderson. $1.

; Phrenological Dictionary, Fowler. 15 cts. 
Phrenology in the Home—Fowler. 10c 
Physiology'—Lessons by Mrg. Fowler. 15c 
Practical Hand-Reading,Larsen.$1; paper,SOc

Evolutionist at Large—G. Allen. 15c 
Evolution (popular lectures) $ 1 
Facing the Sphinx (signs and symbols), $1 
Faith and Works—Charles. 10c
Future Life,described by Spirits—Sweet.$1.50 
Gates Ajar, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. $1.00 
Ghostly Visitors—“Spectre Stricken.” 75 cts. 
Golden Gleams from the Heavenly Light. SOc 
Greatest Thing Ever Known, Trine. 35 cts. 
Harmonics of Evolution, Florence Huntley. $2. 
Heads, or City of Gods—2 vols., 50c and $1.50 
Heart of Job—Gibbons. $1 .
HeaveA Every Day—Theodore F. Seward. $1 
Heaven]—Personal experience after death. 25c 
Heights of Himalay,Van derNaillen;cloth,1.25 
Her Bungalow, Nancy McKay Gordon. $1.25. 
Hereaft&r, D. W. Hull. 35ck 
Hidden Way Across the Threshold. $3.50.
How Much Left of Old Doctrine?Gladden.$L 25 
Idols Dethroned—Flora P. Howard. 50c 
Immortality,Rev.Savage (several nos.) 5c each 
In Higher Realms—Spirit Life. 25 cts.
In Search of a Soul, Dresser. $1.50.
Intuition—Kingman. $1
In the Sanctuary, Van der Naillen. 50c.
InTune with the Infinite, Trine. $1.25. 
Kabbalah Unveiled. J.M.Groe-orMat,her?: S3 50 
Law of Vibration, T. J. Shelton. 50 cts.
Law of Psychic Phenomena Hudson. $1.50.
Life Beyond Death—Savage, $1.50 
Light on the Path-—M. C. 50c 
Light Through the Crannies—Emily Reader.# 1. 
Love, -Sex, Immortality—Phelon. 25c 
Magic—Doctrine of Transcendant, Levi. $5. 
Magical Ritual, W. W. Westcott. $2 
Mediumship and its Development—Bach: 25c 
Mediums’ Guide—M. Theresa Allen. 25c 
Message from the Silence, J. R. Jackson. SOc 
Metaphysical Emblems, E. Flagg. 25c 
Metaphysics of Balzac, Gestefeld. $1. j
Miracles and Spiritualism, Prof. Wallace,$2.25 
Mistletoe and its Philosophy—25c
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel. $1.50

Words That Burn-—Lida B. Browne. #1.25 
Zelma the Mystic, Alwyn M. Thurber. $1.25.

Practical Palmistry, Saint-Germain. 
Revelations of the Face—Fowler. 15c 
Seeing and Thinking—W. K. Clifford.

25 cts.

15c
MENTA I/SCIENCE AND HEABXNG.

Bottom Plank of Mental Healing, Kirk. 25b- 
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.50c 
Breath of Life, Self-treatment' Gestefeld. 5Oc. 
Condensed Thoughts on Christian Science, 2pc 

“ Consciousness; Being, etc., Dr. Burgess. 2oC 
Educator, Gause and Cure, Dr. Congar. $3. 
Essays on Attainment of Happiness, 25c each 

■ God’s Hand, etc.—Cady. 10c 
v God’s Image in Man—Wood. $1 
jj Heal Thvself, Rivero. 25 cents.

Healingaud the Occult Sciences,Walrond. 15c 
Healing—Causes and Effects, Dr. Phelon. 50c. 
Hidden Faith—1 hurber. $1
Holding.On and Letting Go, Gordon. 10c each. 
How we Master our Fate—Gestefeld. 75 cts. 
How to Cultivate the Mind—Allen. 20c 
Ideal Suggestion—Wood. $1.25 
Ideals for Invalids, Mead. 25 cents.
Influence of Fear in Disease, Holcombe. 10c 
Lessons on Mental Science—Schofield. 10c each 
Lessons on the Philosophy of Life,Beckham.# 1 
Lessons in Truth, 3 booklets, Cady. 25c.
Life is Worth Living—Eleve. 25c 
Logos. Sara Thacker. 75 cts.
Man Makes his Body, H. A. Budington. 10c 
Manual of Mental Science—Fowler. $x 
Mastery of Fate—Dr. P. Braun. 50_ cents. 
Mental Healing—Geo. F. Foote. 2dC . 
Mental Science as explained by Phrenology.SOc 
Menticulture—True Living—Fletcher. $1 
NatureCure—Congar. $2 ; cheap edition $1.50.

Mysteries of Magic—Waite. $3
Mysteries Unveiled—Redding. $1
Mystery of Love—scientifical,philosophical. $2
Mystery of Success, B. Sparhawk. 25c
Mj’stic Text Book-—Cards. Richmond. $5 
Mythology—Hebrew and Christian, Ladd. 75c 
Narrow Way of Attainmnt, H. E. Butler. $1._ 
New Era for Woman, E. H. Dewey, M. D. $1.25 
New Heaven andNbwEarth,Dr.G.W.Carey. 10c 
New Name—Dr. Carey. 50c

. Next World Interviewed, Howe. 75c 
Occult Forces—Anderson. SOc.
Occult Philps'opby, Cornelius Agrippa. $5.00
Occult Science, Loomis. $1.25 each.—Foree

Massing Methods; Practical Occultism; 
Your Practical Forces.

Occult Stories, Close. 50c
- Other World and This, Dr. Fletcher. $1.50. 

Outside the Gates, Mary T. Shelhamer. $1 
Paracelsus (Browning’s) J. D. Buck. $1 
Paracelsus, Prof. Franz Hartmann, $2.25 
Perfect Whole, Dresser. $1.50.

- Periodicity,Science of Destiny; Buchanan. 75c 
Power of Silence, Dresser. $1.25.
Psvchic Studies, Albert Morton. 10c 
Psychics : Facts and Theories—Savage. 50c. 
Psychometry, Law of, Grumbine. 50 cts. 
Real History of the Rosecrucians—Waite. $3. 
Regeneration (Part 2 Temple of Rosy Cross)# 1 
Re-incarnation—Objections, Lockwood. 25c 
Religion of Science Library—

Buddhism; its Christian Critics—Carus. 50c

Nature of Mind, Chavannes. 25c' . 
Perpetual Youth—Eleanor Kirk. $1 
Philosophy of Mental Healing, Whipple. 
Physical immortality, H. Gaze. 25c 
Power of Thought on Disease, Holcombe. 
Practical Methods, Butler. 10 cts. 
Prevention and Cure of Old Age, E. Kirk. 
Question of Consciousness, Dr. Burgess. 25c 
Soul Help for Invalids. Mead. 25c ■
Success, the Key that Unlocks it, Gordon. 25c 
Trusting and Resting—Cady. 10c __
Victory of the Will, Victor Gharbounel. $1^50 
Vita—H. Squiers. 60c 
Words, by E. G. 15c -
Words Suggesting How to Heal, lOc 
Your Heaven—A nna IV. Mills. 25c

$2.

15c

50c

L'*

5 CENTS EACH.
A. J. Davis’ Portrait (Steel plate)
D. D. Home’s Portrait (Copper plate)
Duty of Liberals to their Children-—Wm.Salter. 
Heaphy’s. Ghost 7— Extraordinary apparitions. 
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion.

IO CENTS EACH. A
Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B.Field. ' 
Burnside Expedition—-B. F. Underwood. 
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles. 
Denton’s— Christianity no Finality—Common 

Sense Thoughts — The Deluge in the light of 
Modern Science— Garrison in Heaven—God 
Proposed in the Constitution—Man’s True 
Saviors—Is Spiritualism True? 10 cts. each.

Father’s Advice to a Son, Mrs. E. P. Miller. 
If a. Man Die, Shall he Live Again? Wallace. 
Influence of Food on Character—Perry. 
Man’s Immortality—Discourse by Loomis. 
Merrie England Robert Blatchford.
Mother’s Advice to a Daughter,Mrs.E.P,Miller 
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L. V.Richmond.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell. 4
Science of Spirit Return, Dawbarn.
Spiritualism at Church Congress—M. A. Oxon. 
Three plans of Salvation of the NewTestament 
Utopia—History of an Extinct Planet. - 
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon

BOOKS BY BB. <J. M. PEEBLES. ‘
Christ—Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr. $L25 
Death Defeated; How to Keep Young. $1.00 
Hell, Revised and Modernized. 10c.
Immortality—Employ mentsHereaf ter. 5 Oc&$ 1 
India and her Magic. 10c. .
JubileeLectures; Hydesville,Roch ester, etc. 35c 
Modern Spiritualism, pro and con. 5c 
Review of Kipp’s Abuse of Spiritualism. 15c. 
Seers of Ages,their Trances, Visions,etc.$1.25 
Spiritualists and Spiritualism-—15 cents.- 
Spiritual Harp ;Hymns, Anthems, (music)$l. 25 
The Soul; its-pilgrimages and destination. 15c 
Three Journeys Around the World. $1.50 
Vaccination a Curse&Breeder of Disease.$1.25

BOOKS BY HLDSON TI TTLE.
Arcand of N ature.—Laws of Creation. $1. 
Arcana of Spiritualism—Hudson Tuttle, $1,50 
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle. 50c 
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle. 10c. 
From Soul to Soul, by Emma Rood Tuttle. $1 
Lyceum Guide—Emma Rood Tuttle. 50c 
Origin a&d Antiquity of Man. $1 ruiiosopny 01 .spirit and the .spirit world. #1. 
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle. 10 cents. 

--------- S.
. BOOKS BY CAKBYBE PETEBSIBEA.
Discovered Country. Experiences, etc. $1 
Mary Anne Carew, the author’s mother. $1. 
Oceanides. Life as seen by spirits. SOc.

15 CENTS EACH.

Familiar Lessons in Astronomy, Fowler. 
Leadership and Organization—Dr. Brittan. 
Man’s Place in Nature, Thomas Huxley. 
Practical Guide to Spiritualism-—Walrond. 
Romance of Astronomy—R.,J<L Miller. 15c 
Watseka Wonder—Startling Phenomena. 
Woman—Physically and Spiritually. Hulburt. 
Wonders of the Heavens, Camille Flammarion.

»5 CEYTS EACH.
Anti-Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue. 
Ariel, Mary Platt Parmele.
Bible Spiritualism—Discussion, Wilson,Harris 

■ Bob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Cagliostro’s Book of Destiny. Cloth, $1 
Capons and Caponizing—Fanny Field. 
Childhood of the World—Clodd.
Christianity Before the Apostacy—D. W. Hull. 
Circle and Social Song Book—Young.
Columbus^-12 Engravings of his life. 
Dialogues and Recitations for Lyceums 
Dictionary of Dreams.,' Dr. R. Greer. 
Edith Bramley’s Vision. ' .
Liberty and Life-—E. P. Powell.
Lvceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.
My Wedding Gift—Man’s Idea of Perfect Love. 
Only Hone—Time reveals all—Wright.
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field 
Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide. 
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
Ten Comnjandments Analyzed, W. H. Bach. 
Treatise, on the Horse—English or German. 
Underwood’s Prayer, 5c.; 1 dozen, 25c.
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings—Drayton 
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary.
What Ormond Thinks on Evolution, 25c.

Philip Carlislie. A philosophical romance $1

BOOKS BY »R. BABBITT.
Health and Power. 25c.
Human Culture and Cure. 6 parts. 75c each
Principles of Light and Color. 551 pages. $5 
Religion,as Revealed by Nature,# 1; paper, 50c 
Social Upbuilding, Co-operative Systems. 15c

BOOKS BY ABBY A. JIDSON.
Bridge between two Worlds. $1 ; paper, 75c.
From Night to Morn. 15 cents.
Happy Year; or, 52 Letters. 178 pages. 75c.
Why She Became a Spiritualist. $1.00

BOOKS BY MR. J. IB DEWEY.

Genfesis and Exodus of Spirit, 50c. Paper,SOc. 
Master's Perfect Way,or Prayer of Silence. 15c 
New-Test:) in en t. Occultism, MysticScience. 1.50 
Open Door—Spiritual Mastery. $1. Paper, 75c 
Pathway of tlie Spirit. Cloth,# 1.25. Paper, 75c 
Pentecost—A new school of Inspiration. lOc 
■Regeneration—Gate to spirit emancipation, 15c 
Scientific Basis pf Mental Healing. 1 Oc.
Seer and Master. Key to Psychic Vision. 15c 
Signs which Follow, or Power from Above. 15c, 
Sons of God and Brothers of ( hrist. 25c.
True Illumination. Christ-Theosophy. 15c. 
Walking with God. Divine Communion. 15c 
Way, Truth and Life—Metaphysical healing.# 2

BOOKS BY SPIRIT FA KA DAT.
Apollonius of Tyana (Jesus a Fiction). 75c. 
Development of Spirit after transition. 10c. 
Dissolution, or Physical Death. Sets.
How Evil Spirits Influence Mortals. 10 cts. 
Mental Action ; or How we Think. 15 cts. 
MentalEvolution,Intellectual Development. 15c

,30 CEXTS EACH
Christmas Stories.
Greek-English Lexicon to the New Testament 
Life in the Stone Age—Figley.
Uplands—A Novel, by Aida.

50 CENTS EACH.
Advancement of Science—Tyndall. 
Advice to Mothers about Children. 
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick. 
Big Bible Stories, W. H. Bach.
Creation vs. Evolution—Ormond, paper 2 5 cts. 
Debate on the Bible-—Underwood and Marples; 
Essays on Social Topics, Lady Cook. .
Isis Very Much Unveiled, Garrett.
Klondike, L. A. Coolidge.
Les Miserables, Victor Hugo.
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown. 
More Forget-Me-Nots—Story by Theobald. 
Topson Faircliflfe, Fools of a Day.—(A story). 
True Spiritualism—Leander. -
Visions of Daniel &John spiritualized—Monroe.

75 CEBITS EACH.
After Dogmatic Theology, What?—Stebbins. 
Astrea ; Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke.

7

Dawn of a NewsEra^—Dr. P. Carus; 15c 
Discourse on Nfethod—Descartes. 2 5c 
Martin Luther-—Freitag. 25c
Outline of Buddhism—Skesaburo Nagab. 15c 
Psychology for Beginners—Stanley. 20c 
Re*demption of the Brahman—Garbe. 25c . 
The Bronze Buddha,Cora Linn Daniels.$1.50

Reminiscence of a Long Life—Hooker. $1.50
Rending the.Vail. $2
Researches in Spiritualism,SirWm.Crookes. $2 
Revelations of the Spiritual Mind, Whitney. 15c 
Road to Immortality, Brother Paul. 50c 
Scientific Demonstration of Future Life. $1.50. 
Secret of Life.Harmonic Vibration,King. $2.00 
Seeking the Kingdom, Patterson. $1.
Seven Creative Principles—Butler. $1.50 
Shadowland, Mme. d’Esperance. $2.50. 
Silent Friend—Key to Honest VVealth. $2.00. 
Sixth and Seventh Books of Moses. $1.00. 
Some Phitosqphy of the Hermetics. $1.25. 
Some More Philosophy of the Hermetics. $1.50, 
Soul of Things—Prof. Denton. $1.50.
Spirit’s Idea of Happiness, $ 1

Origin of Life, and Evolution of Spirit. lOc.
Progression and Evolution of Man. 15c.
Relation of spiritual to material Universe. 15c - - - - ~ - - lOcts.Relation of Science to the Phenomena.

KOOKS BY MOSES IICLL.
All About'Devils, loc 
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism. 
Joan the Medium—Heroine of Orleans.

$1
25c

New Thought; Spiritual philosophy. $1.- i 
Our Bible: WhoWrote it; When, Where,How.$'l 
Spiritual Alps—How to reach the altitude. 35c

ANDKEW JACKSON DAVIS' BOOKS.
Answers tO'Ever-JRecurring-Questionsl.50 
Beyond theValley(seq.toMagicStaff)!.50 
Death and the After Life, 75c 
Event^jn the Life of a Seer, 75c 
Great Marmonia (5 vols.) $1.50 each. 
.Harmonial Man—Thoughts for Age. 75c

75cHistory and Philosophy of Evil.
Inner Life—Mysteries Explained. $1.50
Penetralia—Harmonial Answers. $1.75
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse .$1.25

Backward Glimpses—Spirit John Bunyan. 
Burgess-Underwood Debate"; on Christianity, 
Century Cook Book, 
Ci^sis, (American Revolution)—Thomas Paine. 
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J. Finney. 1 
Echoes of Thought, Emily’ E. Reader.

’ Empire of the Mother—Wright. ,
Exetier Hall: a Theological Romance. ,
Herdes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
How Edith Found Fairy Land. -.
Human Life—The course of Time-j-Weeks. 
Poems and Rhymes—Davis.
Progress of the Pilgrim, Eleve.
Protectionist’s Manual—Giles B. Stebbins 
Protestant Miracles, F. J. Ryan.
Romance of Manila, Wm. H. Thomas. 
Spiritual Guide, Dr. DeMolinos.

SI.OO EACH.
American Advance Thought.—English , edition. 
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns.
Day of Fate, E. P. Roe-
Fall of Lucifer, Wm. Sharpe, M. D.
Girard College Theology—Westbrook. A
Heroines of .Free Thought—Mrs. Underwood. 
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Burner.
How She Earned it, or S25,000 in 11 Years. 
Ideal Republic—C. Phelps,—$1.0Q; paper 5Oo. 
Life of Jesus, Ernest Renan.
Looking Backward, Edward Bellamy. 
Mysteries of Formation of Earth, Ira C. Fuller. 
Parasitic Wealth, J. BroWn.
Patriotism, H. W. Boltob.
Planetary Growth or Evolution 
Poems and Essays, Ira C. Fuller. 
Poems by Edmund S. Holbrook. 
Psychical Research Proceedings—1899. 
Regeneration—a reply to Max Nordau. 
Review of Seybert Commissioners.
Seven Times Around Jericho, L. A. Banks. 
Siderial Evolution-and Life
Statesman’s Guide; Political Economy—-Senfl 
Stories for Boys and Girls. L. A. Banks. 
Story of Jesus Christ, E. S. Phelps.

’ 5^“ >f Books are to l»e sent l>y mail, a<l«t ten cents to every dollar of lite nrlce for postage.
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Bevoted to Occult and Spiritual Philosophy, etc. 
Jt has all the prominent Writers. Sample Free.

WEEKLY—8 pages — 81.00 a Year.
THOM AS G. NTWMAN, Editor* Publisher, 

Station H, San 1’rancixco, Cu.1.

Foreign Postage 50 cents a year extra.
Single Copy, 5 cents.
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TO CORRESPOyOEXTS.

Address all communications and remittances 
to Thomas G. Newman, 1429 Market St., San 
Francisco, Cal. Your name, post-office and 
State should be stated in every letter. ( ’

Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter or 
Bank Draft. Never send Coinsin letters^ they 
wear holes in the envelope, and may be lost.—- 
Never send us a Personal Local Check, for it' 
costs us from IO to 25 cents to get it cashed.

Subscribers should invariably state the name 
of the post-office to which their Journals are
sent. Serious delays often follow a disregard 
®f this. Among a large number of subscribers 
It is difficult to find a name, without it.

Those wishing to haye the Philosophical 
( Journal stopped at the expiration of the time 
i paid for, should give notice to that effect, or it 
V will be considered they wish it to continue.

( Advertisements appearing fair and honorable
upon their face are accepted, and whenever it 
is shown that dishonest persons are using our 
advertising columns,they are at once excluded.

Please consult the address-label on 
the wrapper of this Journal to find the 
date to which you have paid. If the date 
Is past, please oblige us with a remittance 
to move the date ahead again.

| Local News Summary.
Our. Telephone.—Those who may 

wish to telephone to this .office 
please call up “Jessie 1769.”

i Sunday Meetings. — Owing to 
inclement weather and the near

will

the 
ap-

proach of the holiday season, the <xu- 
Vtendance was only fair! at the last Sun- • day evening meetings.
/ ; Mrs. C. J. Meyer and Mr. Wilson'were 
At Friendship Hall, 335 McAllister St. 
'—Mrs. I. J. Whitney, assisted by Flor-

Tlie Wliilney Reception.

On Thursday evening, Dec. 13, 1900, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Whitney entertained 
their friends at their spacious and- ele
gant residence, 1164 O’Farrell St., San 
Francisco. It was in the nature of a 
house-warming, they having recently 
taken possession of what will be their
future home.

There was speech-making by ’Mrs. 
Whitney, M, S. Norton (Pres, of the 
State Association), Mrs. R. S. Lillie, 
Mrs. Annie L. Gillespie of Oakland, and 
Thos. G. Newman, aditor of the Philo
sophical Journal, in the hall below, 
.and in the spacious parlors there was 
vocal and .instrumental music by Mr. J. 
T. Lillie, Mr. Jacoby, Mr. Gillespie, Mrs. *

•Sadie Cooke and others. The young
folks danced upon the canvassed floor of 
the new hall. There were refreshments
and a general good time. Florence Tem- 

( pie, M. D., acted as Master of Ceremon
ies, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. White.

It was difficult to obtain the names of 
all present, but in addition to those 
already mentioned, there were:

Mr. and Mrs. J. J.Whitney,Mr.Barclay
Henley,Lieutenant-Go vernor J acob Neff, 
Judge Dibble, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Small, 
Mr. C. H. Wadsworth, Mrs. D. N. Place,

at

,'ence Temple, M. D., at 1164 O’Farrell 
St,—Mme. Young and Mrs. Sarah Seal 
id Oriental Hall,, 619 McAllister St.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood of South Haven, 
Mich., visited the Children’s Progres
sive Lyceum last Sunday. We under
stand they intend spending the Winter 
in San Francisco. -

One Tliousand' Dreams and their 
Interpretations, by Dr. R. Greer. Price, 
25 cents; postage, 4 cents. Foi- sale at 
this office.

CJapt. M. Ri Roberts., one of the 
California pioneers, formerly one of the 
directors of the Progressive Spiritualist 
Society, passed to spirit-life on Thurs
day and the funeral was held last Sun
day. He was- 80 years of age.

A Benefit for a crippled lady was 
given by Mrs. Meyer and Mr. Wilson, 
assisted .by Prof. Weni Berry, on the 
evening of Dec. 13, at Friendship Hall, 
335 McAllister St.

Tlie Eadies’ Aid report a good at
tendance at their Wednesday afternoon 
meeting and a pleasant time. Their 
next social and dance will be held on 
Friday ’evening, Dec. 28. Mrs. D. N. 
Place is acting Treasurer, as Mrs. Mor
rell is in the Homeopathic Sanitarium, 
2110 Central Ave., recovering from, a 
surgical operation.- She is reported doing 
well.

Postage Stamps may be sent to th?" 
office only for fractions of a^dollar.

Mrs. Mary O. Crandall died at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ida F.Green, 
2810 Laguna St., Dec. 14, and w-as bur
ied from the undertaking parlors of 
Porter & White, at 122 Eady St., on 

unday at 2 p. ip., Dr. Carpender offici
ating. Remarks by Drs. Vernon and

yier. Mrs. Sadi,e Cooke sang. Inter
ment at Laurel Hill Cemetery. She was 
a firm believer in Spiritualism.

Mission Lyceum. —The Christmas 
Tree festival, entertainment and dance, 
the last meeting of the nineteenth cen
tury, will be held in Mission Opera Hall, 
2131 Mission St., on Wednesday even
ing, Dec. 26. There will be music and 
dancing, refreshments and presents, and 
if you forget the date, you will “miss 
half your life.” -

PEEBLES

PEEBLES, A. M.,M.

THE HEALER
Psychic Ferree, a Science That Naillifies 

Space, and in the Privacy of Your 
Own. Home Dispels Disease.

ABSOLLTEIA FREE! Knowledge Wliicli Should 
be Possessed by Every Man mid Woman 

Wiio Prixes Health and Happiness.

Dr J. M. Peebles, the gjreat scientist, who has given to the world 
his psychic science, which places in mankind a tremendous vital, and 
MAGNETIC FORCE, and which not only DISPELS DISEASE of 
every nature from man and woman, but at the same time so 
STRENGTHENS and FORTIFIES the constitution that DISEASE 
CANNQT EXIST. [

। This grand benefactor tol tlie sick and weak has been honored as has!no other scientist 
known to man ; for his life long service in behdlf of suffering humanity he has been jmade a 
Fellow of the Anthropological .Society of London, Eng., and Honoiaiy Membei of the Academy 
of Art and Science of Naples, Italy, and a Fellow of the Academy pi; Science,.New Orleans, La., 
and also in recognition of his superior accomplishments, was appointed by fb.6 National Ai bi
tration League to the Iniernational Peace Commission in Europe. But w hat he prizes above all 
is to live with the knowledge that after fifty ypars of scientific researches, heis at last able to 
place a science before the world where diseases can be cured, no matter how hopeless the case 
may seem, for there is no doubt but that treatment through his science, which, does away with 
DRASTIC and POISONOUS DRUGS, will bring you withip the SUNSHINE of HOPE and 
HEALTH. In addition to treatment of psychic force, the patients receive a mild rpedicme,» 
which is prepared in Dr. Peebles’ laboratory, and which is made of roots and herbs, prepared, 
bv the most scientific processes. It is this cQmbmationofPHA SIC AL and PS _ CHJC treat
ment which has brought about cures that have ASTOUNDED the medical profession, on TWO

You mav take his treatment m the PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN HOME, as 
to -vrz-x dud Mrs. J. W. Henderson, of St.

Miss Daisy Place, Mr. W. T. Jones, Miss
Carpente’r, Mr. McNab, Mr. Asay of Chi- CONTINENTS You mav take his treatment in the fill v au x ur xuun uwa nuiviu, as 

f T^n Se'Rob’lnson’ a home treatment, and DISTANCE XS NO BAR. Mrs. J. W. Henderson, OX St.
mA ana Jobnso,?? M •’obns,. Washington, who„Su«ered_toryea^^^

of Chicago, Mr. A.Shattuck, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mozart, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Newman, , 
Mrs. Evelyn, Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. McIntire, 
Mrs. Vaughn, Mrs. Currier, Mrs. Mc- 
Coslin, Mrs. Fleet Strother, Mr. Wood,
Mrs- Lowe, Mr. Trott, Mrs. Eggert and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Whitney.

The congratulations of all present 
were extended to the genial host and 
hostess.

Tlie'Children’s-' Progressive I>y
ceuni masquerade party last Friday 
night was a great success and everyone 
had a jolly good time. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lillie, Mr. Rider and Mrs.
were the committee to award the prizes
which were given for the
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entirely cured by the Peebles treatment. Mrs. C. Harris, Marionville Pa., says she cannot 
express too much gratitude foi? the results received through Dr Peebles’Treatment, She suf- , 
fered for years from falling ofi the womb. Francis Wavering, Seattle Washington, suffered 
for twenty years with a severie case of Catarrh; was completely cured thiough the Psychic 
treatment L A Lord Elswoirth, Wis., was permanently cured of Dyspepsia and Nervousness. 
George H. Weeks, of 53 Minerva street, Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks for restoration 
of health after suffering from nervous prostration and insomnia, says he now enjoys, rbstfulness 
and sleeps soundly every night. Mrs. IMary A. Clair, Lexington, Ky., after thirty years of con
tinual suffering from epilepsy, and trying to be cured by eminent physicians, writes; ‘‘Two 
months of your treatihent has made Garth, almost a heaven to me. 3 Hundreds upon hundreds 
of testimonials like the above have been received. ,Dr- Peebles- Psychic Phenomena is the 
GRANDEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE. If yotr j will send yQur name and address also 
leading symptom, to Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek,! Mich., you will receive ABSOLUTELY 
FREE a complete DIAGNOSIS of your case, also advice and the Doctor’s different booklets, 
which should be in the hands of all who prize HEALTH and HAPPINESS. . j

At the earnest request of hundreds of my friends and former patients-, I have 
prepared a Course of Lessons on the Psychic Science. • This Course’ of Lessons 
includes Psychic Healing, Vital arid Personal Magnetism, Intuition, and like 

' occult subjects. In its wide scope it mot only teaches its pupils how to cure 
hemsclvas, but at the same time teaches them how to heal others of disease, and how to be 
uccessftil in eve fv venture, be it for Political, Commercial, or Social ascendency.

important
Severance

following
characters : Topsy, taken by Fred Leh
man ; Irishman, by John W. Barnes; 
Dude, A. Darby: Night, Miss Maud 
Sugar. Other characters were the Woman > y
Tramp, by Thos. Johnson: the Blind- 
Noivcim pur MixIIot-, Iijj Mrs: Winnie Cnlp ; 
Fortune-Teller, by Miss Carpenter;
Indian, by Rosa El Gatcr; Cow Boy, by
Gertie Grant; Dutchman, by A. E. Fer-
guson; Japanese Girl, by Mr. --------- and
others too numerous to mention. The 
parts were ail so well taken that: the 
committee had a difficult task to select 
the best, and they were fortunate in not 
knowing who took them. A fine pro
gram is being prepared for the 29th 
annual (consecutive) Christmas enter
tainment on Thursday evening. DoA 27, 
at Occidental Hall. CJIWadsworth;

IFccp ESrciitIiiii^ for Psychjcal De
velopment, or Internal Respiration, hy 
R,espiro. Price, 50c. For sale at this 
office.

20i-Eddy Sf-The subject for discus
sion last Sunday was ‘-Monopoly.” Mfs 
Selby’and Mr. Brown, both of Australia, 
made interesting Bilks. The music is 
furnished by Miss Lee of Santa Rosa, 
and the president. Mr. Loose, is a stu
dent of mining engineering in the State 
University at Berkeley.

Song Books for circle and social 
singing are for sale at ibis office at 
$1.00 per dozen. They coniain 89 spir
itual! songs, arranged for popular tunes. 
One sample copy will be sent by mail fur 
IO cents. a

On Ilie Elcigflits Kliinalay, bv A. 
Van der Naillen. 2 < 2 pp., beautifully 
illustrated. $1.2u. For sale at this office.

IIA.WS AVI) STAKS.
Faith and Hope Messenger and Meta

physical Knowledge, comb m d. A m> nthiy 
journal devoted to the Occult, Palmistrv, 
Astrology, Diet for Health, Hypnotism and 
kindred subjects. Per year, 50c, with pre
mium book; sample for stamp. Wm. J. Col
ville contributes leading articles each month.

Send 10 cents and date of birth for 32-pa<re 
illustrated horoscope and a year’s predictions 
Address: ALBERT AND ALBERT (R. P. J.), 

Atlantic City, N. J.

STAR OF THE MAGI.
A Monthly Journal of Occult Science, .Art and Phil

osophy. Published by News H. Wood, A. M , M D 
617 Ln Salle Avenue, Chicago, Ill. ’ ’’

Each number contains twenty-f<mr treble and 
double wldc colnmn handsome pages, filled to the 
brim with the cream of the occult world. Depart
ments devoted to Astrology, Astronomy, Theosophy 
Free Masonry, Magic. Health and Hygiene, etc. $1 oo 
a year; three months’trial, 25 cents. Write for the 
current issue, inclosing 10 cents (2-cent stamp* or 
silver), or send for a free sample h. number.

The course is so plain that any one who will take (it up as a profession and give his’ time and 
attention to it can make a grand success in its practice. These lessons not only teach you how
to heal disease, but thev also teach Personal Magnetiism, through which you can silently influ
ence those i about you/so as to acquire influence, friends, prosperity, success m business—in 
fact, anything that .you want. . The course will bewqrth many times the price you pay^Tor it, 
simplv to cure yourself and increase vour ability ! and eliminate any bad habits, sucsd as the 

' drink habit tobacco habit, sexual excesses, etc. The( entire course of instructions is taught by 
mail, and vou can master every point in this science in the secrecy of your own home, without 
loss of time in attending to yopr business. For further information, address

DR. J. M. PEEBLES? Battle Creek, Mich.

❖’ Automatic or Spirit Writing. ’^
BOUND IN PAPEB COVERS.

FREE—For sending two new subscribers to the Philosophical Journal for 
one year at 81.00 each. , |

Or clubbed wi th one subscriber to the JoURNAi/one year for $1. 35.

tub Experiences of Jolin Biown,
The ” Medium of the Rockies,”

which covers a period of about seventy years, 
including many marvelous escapes from savage 
Indians, through spirit guides — leaving the 
body to visit the Spirit world—describing the 
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—-how 
to Conduct a Spiritualist Circle y-Remarkable 
Manifestations of Spirit power — Prophetic 
visions, etc. Price: 50 cents, postpaid,
£2^“ This book and the Journal a year. $1.25

I hsivo made a late discovery that enables all to 
induce the hypnopc sleei> in ttcibselves instantly, 
awatten at any desired time, anil tlien by cure all 
known i:lseaten and bad htii ics. Anyone etn induce 
this sleep In thoruseivcs Install. Jy at first trial, control

i . 1 •

California State Spiritualist Association.
Headquarters—3750 2 2nd St.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

.problems in thl» sleep, and remember i, 11 wjicn awake. 
T:<is s '-cnlh d Mental-Vision J cmin v. 111 be pe- t -o 
anyone f r l()e. silver, actually enabling him to du the 
above without, further ' s.

PROF. R. K. DUTTO^. MgCook, Nebraska.

PnEsrDBNT...M.8.Nort6n,1429 Market St.,S.F. 
Vice Pres’t, C. H. Wadsworth, 293 Jersey St. 
Secretary .. W.-T. J ones; 601 California St., S.F. 
Treasurer. .Thos. Ellis, 962 Clay St.; Oakland 
Directors—Mrs. H. F. Michener. 1118 Brush 

St.-, Oakland, Cal.; Mrs. Ella York, 234 W.
Si James St., San Jose; B. F. Srr^pJl, 3750 
2^nd St., San Francisco; F. H. Parker, 
Santa Cruz, and Dr. H. M. Barker, Los Gatos.

LA I >1KS>A1 D SOCIETY.—Headquarters at
(305 Larkin-st., San Francisco. On the 

last! Friday evening in each month dancing 
will! begin at 8 :3O, interspersed with musical 
and literary exercises. Admission ten cents. 
Business t^ijd social meetings every Wednesday 
afternoon^at 2 o’clock. All are invited. Take 
the Elevator.

^ETERNAL tlFE,^
By Rev. Minot J. Sava go. ^pastor of the 

Church of the Messiah, New Ybrk. IO cents. 
For sale at this office. ? I

This famous sermon is (calculated to inspire 
a demand for scientific demoi stration of the 
continuity of l.fe. Lt cannot fail to awaken 
an interest in any tin ujlitfnl mind. It should 
b» scattered everywhere^ and Fr thio purpose 
10 copies will be sent postpaid for 50 cents. — 
22 for $1.00; f O for $2,p0.

THOHAS G. KEWMAN. Editor* Publisher.

Psychic Novel.-—By special arrange
ment with Mrs. Lida B. Browne, well 
known in California, as well as - else
where. yye are enabled to club her new
book,_ , “AVbrds That Burn,” with the 
Journal due year for $2?OO. This is a 
rare opportunity for getting a valuable
book, cifibbed with the Journal.

Col. Hopkins’Propaganda Fund.
[This is a Fund suggested by Spirit 

Col. Hopkins to supply the Journal to 
poor Spiritualists who are unable to pay.]

The autobiography of - Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge-Britten, one of the most as- 
tounding mediums and,speakers of the 
age. This rcmaikable book is for sale at 
this office at $1.50 ; postage 12 cents 
extra : the original price being $2.00. 
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Bdltor* PubUsMee, 

AtaAlow Bi San Francisco. Cal.

Before announced. ....
A Friend of the Cause 

• George A. Davis........
Eli Rundell..................... .
Mr. and Mrs. Baum ...
A Friend............... 

i Mrs. R. Semple........
Mme. Montague....... .
Mr. R. Parker

$16.5C
2.00 

.50
1.00 
.75 
.25

1.00 
1.00 
1.00


